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“The mission of the Excelsior Springs School District, in partnership with students, parents and 

community, is to assure a focused and challenging curriculum that will monitor progress and 

provide a comprehensive system of support to prepare all students for their next level of 

learning.” 
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 Excelsior Springs High School 

 EXCELSIOR SPRINGS, MO  64024 

GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS 
 

Class of 2017 Class of 2018 Class of 2019 & 2020 
 

English Language Arts.................. 4 
(English I, II & III, 1 Elective  required) 

Mathematics .................................. 3 
(Essentials of Algebra or Algebra I required) 

Science ...................................... 3 ½ 
(Physical Science, Chemistry or Earth Science, Biology, ½ 

Elective required) 

Social Studies ............................... 3 
(World History, US History, American Government required) 

Fine Arts ....................................... 1 

Practical Arts ................................ 1 

Physical Education ........................ 2 
(Boys or Girls PE—1, Health—½, PE Elective—½ required) 

Personal Finance .......................... ½ 

Electives ....................................... 8 

Total ........................................... 26 

 

 

English Language Arts .................. 4 
(English I, II & III, Composition, and ½ Elective  required) 

Mathematics .................................. 3 
(Essentials of Algebra or Algebra I required) 

Science ...................................... 3 ½ 
(Physical Science, Chemistry or Earth Science, Biology, ½ 

Elective required) 

Social Studies ................................ 3 
(Western Civ., US History, American Govt required) 

Fine Arts ........................................ 1 

Practical Arts ................................. 1 

Physical Education ........................ 2 
(Boys or Girls PE—1, Health—½, PE Elective—½ required) 

Personal Finance .......................... ½ 

Electives ........................................ 8 

Total............................................ 26 

 

 

English Language Arts .................. 4 
(English I, II & III, Composition, and ½ Elective  required) 

Mathematics .................................. 3 
(Algebra/Geometry A and B required) 

Science ...................................... 3 ½ 
(Physical Science, Chemistry or Earth Science, Biology, ½ 

Elective required) 

Social Studies ................................ 3 
(Western Civ., US History, American Govt required) 

Fine Arts ........................................ 1 

Practical Arts ................................. 1 

Physical Education ........................ 2 
(Boys or Girls PE—1, Health—½, PE Elective—½ required) 

Personal Finance .......................... ½ 

Electives ........................................ 8 

Total ........................................... 26 

 

 
 

 

All students are required to take the following MO State End of Course Exams: Algebra I (Students who took Algebra I in 8th grade will take 
Algebra II), English II, Biology, and American Government.  

 

As a Graduation requirement, all students are required to complete 16 hours of Community Service during 2nd semester of their Junior year, 
summer before and/or their Senior year. 

 

All juniors will take the ACT as part of DESE’s Missouri Assessment Program. 
 

All students are required to be enrolled in Extended Learning Time (ELT). 

Credit requirements for a student to be considered at one of the following grade levels are: 

10
th

 grade—5.5 credits, 11
th

 grade—12 credits, 12
th

 grade—19 credits 
 

 

MINIMAL COLLEGE ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS 

*College admission requirements are unique to each 

institution 
English Language Arts ---------------------------------- 4 

Health Education ----------------------------------------- ½  

Mathematics (2 units above Algebra I) --------------- 3 

Personal Finance ----------------------------------------- ½  

Science (2 units above Physical Science) ------------ 3 

Social Studies (Must include 1 unit of 

     U.S. History and ½ unit of Govt. ------------------ 3 

Fine Arts --------------------------------------------------- 1 

Practical Arts --------------------------------------------- 1 

Physical Education --------------------------------------- 1 

Units in Foreign Language AND/OR Additional 

advanced courses from ACADEMIC areas.  The 

State Board strongly recommends at least two units 

of the same foreign language -------------------------- 3 

Electives --------------------------------------------------- 7 

TOTAL CREDITS ----------------------------------- 27 

GRADUATE OF DISTINCTION AWARD 

The College Preparatory Studies certificate is no longer 

offered by the Missouri State Department of Education. 

However, ESHS will award graduates who meet the 

following criteria.  This certificate is not required for 

admission to college.  

To be Eligible a student must: 
1) Complete a college preparatory plan of study 

(Minimal College Admission Requirements except 4 

credits of Math-Algebra I or higher-and 3 core 

electives—2 credits in the same foreign language 

recommended). 

2) Earn at least a 3.0 grade point average on a 4.0 scale in 

the combined areas of English Language Arts, 

Mathematics, Science and Social Studies.* 

3) Score at or above the national average on the 

American College Test (ACT) or the Scholastic 

Aptitude Test (SAT). 

4) Maintain a 9th-12th grade attendance rate of at least   

95%.* 

5) Maintain a full-time student status in their 9th-12th 

grades. 

* Through the 7th semester.  
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School website is: www.essd40.com 
 

 

 
Revised Jan. 27, 2016—J. Newell 

Board approved—TBD
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STANDARDS-BASED LEARNING 
 

Standards-based learning focuses a student’s learning on the essential standards for a class, or 

how well the student understands the key material in class. At the beginning of every unit, the 

teacher will break down the standards for the unit into smaller objectives and criteria using a 

detailed rubric. During the unit, the student is assessed to see if they truly know the material 

using a variety of assessments, such as traditional pencil-and-paper tests, projects, discussions, or 

reports. The class grade will be based on all of the evidence the teacher collects demonstrating a 

student’s mastery of the essential standards. 

 

The goal of this approach is to provide the teacher, student, and parent an accurate picture of the 

student’s learning and to encourage a conversation about how the student can master the material 

for the class. In particular, because learning is a process that takes place over time, the teacher 

will provide feedback for the student about what to focus on next, and the student will be 

allowed to show improved learning over time by being reassessed. If the new evidence shows a 

higher level of mastery, that new score replaces the old one.  

 

The goal of the Excelsior Springs School District is to improve student learning by reporting 

grades that are accurate, consistent, meaningful, and supportive of learning. Standards-based 

learning is an effort to reach this goal. Standards-based learning addresses each of these four 

criteria by being: 

 

Accurate:  
By basing a student’s grade on solely academic factors, the teacher creates a clear picture of 

what the student has learned without the influence of other, non-academic factors. Students are 

assessed by their teachers during every class. Teachers assess their students through tests, 

quizzes, class discussions, Q&A sessions, class activities, etc. 

 

Consistent:  
For each unit, the teacher will provide a rubric that describes exactly what the student will need 

to master. Using these rubrics establishes clear expectations for mastery up front and applies 

them consistently throughout the unit and semester. 

 

Meaningful:  

A meaningful grade is one that clearly communicates what learning has taken place. In a 

standards-based classroom, scores are recorded by the standards rather than by type of 

assessment, such as tests or homework, making it easier to identify areas of strength and to 

address areas of concern for each student. 

 

Supportive of Learning:  

This approach supports learning by focusing on the material that has or has not been learned 

rather than on accumulating points to reach a certain total. The reassessment policy also supports 

student learning by allowing new levels of learning to replace old when a student shows 

improvement on an assessment. 
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GGRRAADDIINNGG  IINNFFOORRMMAATTIIOONN  

  
TThhee  ffoolllloowwiinngg  ssccaallee  iiss  uusseedd  ttoo  ddeetteerrmmiinnee  lleetttteerr  ggrraaddeess  ffoorr  ssttaannddaarrddss--bbaasseedd  lleeaarrnniinngg  

ccoouurrsseess  ((SSBBLL))  aanndd  ttrraaddiittiioonnaall  ggrraaddiinngg  ccoouurrsseess..  TThhee  sseeccoonndd  aanndd  tthhiirrdd  ccoolluummnnss  

rreepprreesseenntt  tthhee  ggrraaddiinngg  ssccaallee  ffoorr  nnoonn--SSBBLL  ccllaasssseess..      

  
If you see this 

percent  

in PowerSchool 

= 
This is the letter 

grade 
= 

This is the 

traditional grade 

range 

= 

This is the 

standards-based 

grade range 

93.8 – 100  A  95 – 100  3.75 – 4.00 

87.5 – 93.7  A-  90 – 94  3.50 – 3.74 

81.3 – 87.4  B+  87 – 89  3.25 – 3.49 

75.0 – 81.2  B  83 – 86  3.00 – 3.24 

68.8 – 74.9  B-  80 – 82  2.75 – 2.99 

62.5 – 68.7  C+  77 – 79  2.50 – 2.74 

50.0 – 62.4  C  73 – 76  2.00 – 2.49 

43.8 – 49.9  C-  70 – 72  1.75 – 1.99 

37.5 – 43.7  D+  67 – 69  1.50 – 1.74 

31.3 – 37.4  D  63 – 66  1.25 – 1.49 

25.0 – 31.2  D-  60 – 62  1.00 – 1.24 

0 – 24.9  F  0 – 59  0.00 – 0.99 

  

  

 

The following scale is used to determine grade point average (gpa). Grade point 

averages are calculated for final semester grades. Grade point averages are 

cumulative throughout high school.  

  
A   = 4.00 B-  = 2.66 D+ = 1.33 

A-  = 3.66 C+ = 2.33 D   = 1.00 

B+ = 3.33 C   = 2.00 D-  =  .66 

B   = 3.00 C-  = 1.66 F   =  0.0 

 

Pass/Fail courses are not calculated into grade point averages. 

Specified Dual Credit courses and Advanced Placement courses earn 1.0 

additional point toward weighted gpa. For example, A- = 4.66. 

 

All courses at ESHS are standards-based unless otherwise noted in course 

description. Dual credit and AP courses are examples of non-standards-based 

courses. 
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WWEEIIGGHHTTEEDD//DDUUAALL  CCRREEDDIITT//AADDVVAANNCCEEDD  PPLLAACCEEMMEENNTT  CCOOUURRSSEESS  
  

SSoommee  ccoouurrsseess  oonn  tthhiiss  ppaaggee  ccaann  bbee  bbootthh  wweeiigghhtteedd  aanndd  bbee  ttaakkeenn  ffoorr  DDuuaall  CCrreeddiitt..  

  

WWeeiigghhtteedd  CCoouurrsseess  

TThheessee  ccoouurrsseess  eeaarrnn  11..00  aaddddiittiioonnaall  ppooiinntt  ttoowwaarrdd  wweeiigghhtteedd  ggppaa..    FFoorr  eexxaammppllee,,  AA--  ==  44..6666  rraatthheerr  tthhaann  33..6666..  

  

AAddvv  PPllaacceemmeenntt  EEuurrooppeeaann  HHiissttoorryy    AAddvv  PPllaacceemmeenntt  UU..SS  HHiissttoorryy  

AAddvv  PPllaacceemmeenntt  UU..SS..  GGoovv  &&  PPoolliittiiccss        MMoo..  WWeesstteerrnn  CCoolllleeggee  CChheemmiissttrryy  111111  

AAddvv  PPllaacceemmeenntt  EEnngglliisshh  LLaanngguuaaggee    MMoo..  WWeesstteerrnn  CCoolllleeggee  AAllggeebbrraa  111166  

AAddvv  PPllaacceemmeenntt  EEnngglliisshh  LLiitteerraattuurree    MMoo..  WWeesstteerrnn  CCoolllleeggee  SSttaattiissttiiccss  

AAddvv  PPllaacceemmeenntt  CCaallccuulluuss  BBCC      MMoo..  WWeesstteerrnn  CCoolllleeggee  TTrriiggoonnoommeettrryy  

AAddvv  PPllaacceemmeenntt  CCaallccuulluuss  AABB        

AAddvv  PPllaacceemmeenntt  BBiioollooggyy    

MMoo..  WWeesstteerrnn  PPEEDD  HHeeaalltthh  110011        

  

  

DDuuaall  CCrreeddiitt  CCoouurrsseess  

TThheessee  ccoouurrsseess  ccaann  bbee  ttaakkeenn  ffoorr  bbootthh  hhiigghh  sscchhooooll  aanndd  ccoolllleeggee  ccrreeddiitt  ((sseeee  ccoouurrssee  ddeessccrriippttiioonn  ffoorr  dduuaall  ccrreeddiitt  

rreeqquuiirreemmeennttss))::  

  

MMoo..  WWeesstteerrnn  CCoolllleeggee  TTrriiggoonnoommeettrryy  111199                                            MMoo..  WWeesstteerrnn  CCoolllleeggee  AAllggeebbrraa  111166    

PPeerrssoonnaall  FFiinnaannccee  ((oonnlliinnee  tthhrroouugghh  UUCCMM))                                            MMoo..  WWeesstteerrnn  CCoolllleeggee  SSttaattiissttiiccss  113322    

MMoo..  WWeesstteerrnn  PPEEDD  HHeeaalltthh  110011                     MMoo..  WWeesstteerrnn  CCoolllleeggee  CChheemmiissttrryy  111111    

UUMMKKCC  IInnttrroodduuccttiioonn  ttoo  AAccaaddeemmiicc  PPrroossee  EEnngglliisshh  111100                NNoorrtthhllaanndd  CCAAPPSS  ccoouurrsseess  

UUMMKKCC  IInnttrroodduuccttiioonn  ttoo  FFiiccttiioonn  EEnngglliisshh  221144  

  

PPlleeaassee  nnoottee  tthhaatt  ssoommee  ccoolllleeggeess  mmaayy  lliimmiitt  tthhee  nnuummbbeerr  oorr  ttyyppee  ooff  dduuaall  ccrreeddiitt  ccoouurrsseess  tthheeyy  wwiillll  aacccceepptt  iinn  

ttrraannssffeerr..    IItt  iiss  tthhee  rreessppoonnssiibbiilliittyy  ooff  ssttuuddeennttss  ttoo  ccoonnttaacctt  tthheeiirr  ccoolllleeggee  ooff  cchhooiiccee  ttoo  ddeetteerrmmiinnee  wwhhiicchh  dduuaall  

ccrreeddiitt  ccoouurrsseess  tthheeyy  wwiillll  aacccceepptt..    SSttuuddeennttss  sshhoouulldd  aallssoo  iinnqquuiirree  aass  ttoo  wwhheetthheerr  tthhee  dduuaall  ccrreeddiitt  ccoouurrsseess  tthheeyy  

wwiisshh  ttoo  ttaakkee  wwiillll  ssaattiissffyy  oonnee  ooff  tthhee  ggeenneerraall  eedduuccaattiioonn  rreeqquuiirreemmeennttss  ooff  tthhee  iinnssttiittuuttiioonn..    PPlleeaassee  kkeeeepp  iinn  mmiinndd  

tthhaatt  eelliiggiibbiilliittyy  gguuiiddeelliinneess  ffoorr  tthhee  ccoolllleeggee  ccrreeddiitt  ooppttiioonn  aarree  ddiiffffeerreenntt  ffoorr  eeaacchh  ccoolllleeggee//uunniivveerrssiittyy..  

  

  

AAddvvaanncceedd  PPllaacceemmeenntt  CCoouurrsseess  

AAlloonngg  wwiitthh  bbeeiinngg  wweeiigghhtteedd,,  tthhee  ffoolllloowwiinngg  ccllaasssseess  ccaann  rreessuulltt  iinn  AAddvvaanncceedd  PPllaacceemmeenntt  CCrreeddiitt  iiff  tthhee  ssttuuddeenntt  

eeaarrnnss  aann  aacccceeppttaabbllee  ssccoorree  oonn  tthhee  AAPP  tteesstt..    SSttuuddeennttss  sshhoouulldd  ccoonnttaacctt  tthheeiirr  ccoolllleeggee  ooff  cchhooiiccee  ttoo  ddeetteerrmmiinnee  tthhee  

ssttaannddaarrddss  ffoorr  eeaarrnniinngg  AAPP  ccrreeddiitt..  

  

AAddvv  PPllaacceemmeenntt  EEuurrooppeeaann  HHiissttoorryy  

AAddvv  PPllaacceemmeenntt  UU..SS..  HHiissttoorryy  

AAddvv  PPllaacceemmeenntt  UU..SS..  GGoovvtt  &&  PPoolliittiiccss  

AAddvv  PPllaacceemmeenntt  EEnngglliisshh  LLaanngguuaaggee  

AAddvv  PPllaacceemmeenntt  EEnngglliisshh  LLiitteerraattuurree       

AAddvv  PPllaacceemmeenntt  CCaallccuulluuss  AABB    

AAddvv  PPllaacceemmeenntt  CCaallccuulluuss  BBCC      

AAddvv  PPllaacceemmeenntt  BBiioollooggyy  
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LLIISSTT  OOFF  CCOOUURRSSEESS 
 

 

 

COURSE GRADE CR 

 

ENGLISH LANGUAGE ARTS 
 
^Advanced Placement English Language…11 ........ 1 

^Advanced Placement English Literature...12…….1 

Comic Books as Literature………………………..9-12..…½ 

Creative Writing.......................................9-12..….½  

English I ......................................................9............ 1 

English I Advanced .....................................9............ 1 

English II .................................................. 10............ 1 

English II Advanced ................................. 10............ 1 

English III ................................................. 11............ 1 

English IV  ................................................ 12............ 1 

Composition……………………..……….11-12 ….. ... ½ 

Pre-AP English Language Composition…10 ….. ... ½ 

Foundations of Literature………………11-12……. ½ 

Introduction to Young Adult Lit. ......... 9-10........... ½ 

Modern Literature .............................. 11-12........... ½ 

Mythology ............................................ 11-12........... ½ 

Public Speaking .................................. 11-12........... ½ 

Scholastic Journalism I ……………….10-12 .......... ½ 

Speech I ................................................. 9-12........... ½  

Young Adult Literature………………...11-12 ......... ½ 

 

MATHEMATICS 

 

^Advanced Placement Calculus AB ......... 12............ 1 

^Advanced Placement Calculus BC ......... 12............ 1 

Algebra/Geometry A ............................. 9-11............ 1 

Algebra II ............................................ 11-12............ 1 

Algebra II Advanced ................................. 10............ 1 

College Algebra ......................................... 12........... ½ 

Consumer Mathematics ..................... 11-12............ 1 

Discrete Math ..................................... 11-12........... ½ 

Geometry ............................................. 10-12............ 1 

Geometry Advanced ....................................9 ........... 1 

Pre-Advanced Placement Calculus ............9 ........... 1 

Trigonometry ...................................... 11-12........... ½ 

Trigonometry Advanced………………..10-11 .......... ½ 

*^Mo. Western College Algebra 116 .. 11-12........... ½ 

*^Mo. Western College Statistics 132 11-12........... ½ 

*^Mo. Western College Trigonometry119 10-12 .... ½ 

 

 

COURSE GRADE CR 
  

SCIENCE 
 
^Advanced Placement Biology ................. 12............ 1 

Anatomy and Physiology .................... 11-12............ 1 

Biology  ...................................................... 11............ 1 

Pre-AP Biology  ......................................... 11............ 1 

Botany ................................................. 11-12........... ½  

Chemistry I ......................................... 10-12............ 1 

Chemistry I Advanced ........................ 10-12............ 1 

*^ Mo. Western Chemistry 111……… 11-12... ........ 1 

Earth Science ...................................... 10-12............ 1  

Forensic Science .................................. 10-12........... ½  

Intro to Microbiology .......................... 10-12........... ½ 

Missouri Conservation……………… ..10-12……... ½ 

Physical Science ..........................................9............ 1 

Physical Science Advanced .........................9............ 1 

Physics ................................................ 11-12............ 1 

Scientific Breakthroughs……………….9-12……....½ 

Zoology ................................................ 11-12........... ½ 

 

 

 

SOCIAL STUDIES 
 
^Advanced Placement European History  ......... ….10-12 ................ 1 

^Advanced Placement U.S. History ................... ….10-12 ................ 1  

^Advanced Placement U.S. Government & Politics11-12 ......... 1 

American Government ............................. 11............ 1 

Contemporary Issues .......................... 11-12........... ½ 

Military History .................................. 10-12........... ½ 

Psychology ........................................... 11-12........... ½ 

Sociology .............................................. 10-12........... ½ 

The Law and You ................................ 11-12........... ½ 

U.S. History .............................................. 10............ 1 

Women’s Studies ................................. 11-12........... ½  

Western Civilizations .................................9............ 1 

 

* Dual Credit Offering 

 

^Weighted Credit 
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LLIISSTT  OOFF  CCOOUURRSSEESS  

 

COURSE GRADE CR 

 

FOREIGN LANGUAGE 
 
Rosetta Stone ...................................... 11-12............ 1 

Spanish I ............................................... 9-12............ 1 

Spanish II ............................................ 10-12............ 1 

Spanish III .......................................... 11-12............ 1 

Spanish III advanced .......................... 11-12............ 1 

Spanish IV ................................................ 12............ 1 

 

 

FINE ARTS 
 
ART  
 

Art Appreciation ................................... 9-12........... ½  

2-Dimensional Art I .............................. 9-12........... ½  

2-Dimensional Art II .......................... 10-12........... ½  

3-Dimensional Art I .............................. 9-12........... ½  

3-Dimensional Art II .......................... 10-12........... ½  

2-D or 3-D Independent Study ........... 10-12........... ½  

 

MUSIC 
 

Applied Music ....................................... 9-12........... ½  

Concert Choir ........................................ 9-12............ 1 

Girls’ Chorus ......................................... 9-12............ 1 

Mixed Chorus ........................................ 9-12............ 1 

Music Theory ...................................... 11-12............ 1 

Symphonic Band…………………………9-12……… . 1 

Pop Choir ............................................ 10-12............ 1 

 

THEATRE 
 

Acting and Directing .......................... 10-12............ 1 

Forensics……………................................9-12...........1 

Introduction to Acting ........................ 10-12........... ½ 

Set Design ........................................... 10-12............ 1 

Technical Theatre  .............................. 10-12............ 1 

Theatre I ............................................... 9-12........... ½ 

Theatre Appreciation ............................ 9-12........... ½ 

 

COURSE GRADE CR 

 

PRACTICAL ARTS 
FAMILY AND CONSUMER SCIENCE 
 

Apparel and Textiles I .......................... 9-12........... ½ 

Career and Family Leadership ............ 9-12........... ½ 

Child Growth and Development I ........ 9-12........... ½ 

Family Living and Parenting ............... 9-12........... ½ 

Housing and Interior Design I ............. 9-12........... ½ 

Nutrition and Wellness I ...................... 9-12........... ½ 

Nutrition and Wellness II .................. 10-12........... ½ 

 

BUSINESS & MARKETING   
 

Accounting .......................................... 10-12............ 1 

Becoming More Technology Savvy..….11-12. .......... ½ 

Business & Technology I ……………….10-12.. .... …..1 

Business & Technology II ................... 11-12............ 1 

Computer Applications ......................... 9-12........... ½ 

Graphic Design ................................... 10-12........... ½ 

Internship I ......................................... 10-12............ 1 

Internship II ....................................... 11-12............ 2 

Marketing  .......................................... 10-12............ 1 

*Northland CAPS……………………...11-12….....….3 

Personal Finance ………………………….11-12. ......... ½ 

* Personal Finance (online).……….….11-12…. ...... ½ 

 

TECHNOLOGY AND 

ENGINEERING EDUCATION 
 

PROJECT LEAD THE WAY (PLTW) 

 
Introduction to Engineering………………9………..1 

Principles of Engineering………………10..………..1 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
* Dual Credit Offering 

^Weighted Credit
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LLIISSTT  OOFF  CCOOUURRSSEESS  

COURSE GRADE CR  

 

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 

 

Advanced Rec. Sports (Coed) ………...11-12…...…½ 

Aerobic Fitness I …………………..…….9-12 ......... ½ 

Aerobic Fitness II……………………….10-12 . ……½  

Fitness Walking……………………….10-12…….…½ 

Health.................................................... 9-10......... ½ 

*^MWSU PED Health 101 …………….11-12 ……½ 

Lifetime Fitness Girls ………………….9-12. ........ ½ 

Lifetime Fitness ………..……………..…9-12…...…½ 

Human Performance ………..………..…9-12… ..... ½ 

Officiating ........................................... 10-12......... ½  

Physical Education I (Boys)  ......................9.......... 1  

Physical Education I- (Girls) ......................9.......... 1 

Recreational Sports (Coed) ……….….10-12………½ 

Sports Psychology……………………….11-12 . ……½ 

OTHER ELECTIVES 

ACT Prep  ............................................ 11-12........... ½            

Building Community Through Leadership.11-12.. ½          

Extended Learning Time ...................... 9-12........... ¼  

Library Science………………………….10-12……….1 

*Northland CAPS……………………...11-12…..….1.5 

Office Aide……………………………….12………...NC 

Tigers in the Classroom………………..12………….½ 

Yearbook….. ........................................ 11-12 ………1 

     

COURSE GRADE CR 

 

AREA CAREER CENTER 

 

Animation and Media I.................…....11-12……....3 

Animation and Media II.......................11-12……....3 

Automotive Technology I .................... 11-12............ 3  

Automotive Technology II ........................ 12............ 3  
Carpentry and Construction Technology I.. 11-12 ............ 3  

Carpentry and Construction Technology II..12 ....... 3  

Career Exploration……………………….   10……… 3 

Computer Technology I.................…....11-12……....3 

Computer Technology II.................…....12…..…....3 

Electrical Trades I .............................. 11-12............ 3  

Electrical Trades II ................................... 12............ 3 

Emergency Medical Technician-Basic ..... 12............ 3 

English IV A……………………………  11-12………½ 

English IV B……………………………  11-12………½ 

Fire Fighter I & II/Fire Science....…....11-12……....3 

Health Services Assistant I ...................... 12............ 3  
Heating, Ventilation & Air Conditioning I ...... 11-12 .............. 3  

Heating, Ventilation & Air Conditioning II .......... 12 .............. 3  

 

 

 

 

 

* Dual Credit Offering 

Course offerings are subject to change in order to provide the optimum response to both student requests 

and availability of certified staff.  Any change(s) will reflect our district’s high standards and expectations, 

and will align with district goals and objectives, as well as DESE standards. 

Students may earn advanced-standing credit by successfully completing high school level courses, such as 

Algebra I, prior to entering the ninth grade.  The appropriate unit of credit will be recorded on the 

student’s transcript with the notation that the course has been completed prior to the 9th grade. The 

advanced standing credit may be counted toward meeting subject-area requirements for graduation, 

but may not count toward the total credits necessary for graduation. 

Those students interested in part-time status or early graduation must see their counselor at their 

earliest convenience to determine their eligibility for and the appropriateness of such decisions.   

PUBLIC NOTICE 
All public schools are required to provide a free and appropriate public education to all students with 

disabilities, including those attending private/parochial schools, beginning on the child’s third (3rd) 

birthday through age twenty (20) regardless of the child’s disability.  (The public school assures that to 

comply with the full educational opportunity goal, services for students three (3) through twenty-one (21) 

will be fully implemented by 1999.)  Disabilities include: learning disabilities, mental retardation, 

behavior disorders/emotional disturbances, speech disorders (voice, fluency, or articulation), language 

disorders, visually impaired, hearing impaired, physically/other health impaired, multiple disabilities, 

deaf/blind, autism, early childhood special education, and traumatic brain injury. 
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CCOOUURRSSEE  

DDEESSCCRRIIPPTTIIOONNSS  
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ENGLISH LANGUAGE ARTS 
COURSE CHRONOLOGY 

 

9th GRADE  

English I 

 

10th GRADE  

English II 

 

11th GRADE  

English III/AP English Language and Composition 

 

ELECTIVES 
Advanced Placement English Language and Composition 

Advanced Placement English Literature 

Comic Books as Literature 

Composition* 

Creative Writing  

English IV 

Foundations of Literature 

Modern Literature 

Mythology 

Public Speaking 

Scholastic Journalism  

Speech 

Young Adult Literature 

 

*Required for Class of 2018. 

 

NOTE:  Check with specific universities for their 

recommendations on English Language Arts electives. 

 

Advanced Placement English Language and 

Composition (1 credit) 

Grade 11 

This course is an introductory college-level course 

designed to advance the student’s analytical skills, 

making students more adept at identifying and 

explaining an author’s use of rhetorical strategies. As 

well as extensively analyzing other writers’ strategies, 

the students will also learn how to apply those 

effective techniques in their own writing. Through 

analytical reading and frequent writing, students 

develop their awareness of the interactions among a 

writer’s purpose, audience and rhetorical strategies, 

while strengthening their own effectiveness in 

composition abilities. Students read, analyze, and 

respond to essays, letters, speeches, images, and 

fiction. Students increase their understanding of 

images as text by completing frequent analyses of 

various images throughout the course. Students 

prepare for the AP English Language and Composition 

Exam and may be granted advanced placement, 

college credit, or both as a result of satisfactory 

performance. NOTE: This course fulfills the 11th grade 

requirement for English III. 
Note: The ELA Department will identify and recommend 

qualified students for this course. 

 

Advanced Placement English Literature 

(1 credit) 

Grade 12 

Advanced Placement English is designed for the 

college-bound student who has demonstrated a 

willingness and ability to handle difficult material 

with independence and precision. The course of study 

focuses on developing sophisticated skills of literary 

analysis through the study of world literature with a 

major emphasis on novels, poetry and drama. The 

student is assigned a variety of compositions including 

a literature based research paper and is expected to do 

daily reading outside of class. Independent reading of 

several major works is required. The critical thinking, 

research and writing skills developed in this course 

will prepare the student for a rigorous college 

program. Students prepare for the AP English 

Literature Exam and may be granted advanced 

placement, college credit, or both as a result of 

satisfactory performance. 
Note: The ELA Department will identify and recommend 

qualified students for this course. 

 

Comic Books as Literature (½ credit) 

Grades  9-12 

Whether you’re a comic fan or someone whose interest 

in comic books is recent, everyone is welcome in this 

introduction into the world of comic books! In this 

course, we will explore the universes of heroes from 

DC, Marvel, and independent comic creators. We will 

learn about the history of comics, as well as how 

they’ve become today’s “modern mythology.” During 

this course you will read different kinds of comics as 

well as learn how to create your own. We will also 

research and introduce some of our favorite 

characters, debate Superman vs. Batman, and take a 

look at how the modern film industry has affected the 

return of comics. If you choose to take this course be 

prepared to write effectively, approach readings 

seriously, and participate in class debates and 

discussions. 

 

Composition (½ credit) 

Grades 11-12 

We will begin with a focus on basic grammar—

including parts of speech, sentence structure, 

punctuation, and usage and mechanics—in order 

prepare students for the ACT, college writing, and 

career writing. After building a foundation in these 

basic writing skills, students will write an 

argumentative research paper on a topic of their 

choice. 

 

Pre-AP English Language Composition (½ credit) 

Grade 10 

This class is required for sophomores during their 

fall/spring semester before taking AP English 

Language and Composition their junior year. This 

class will prepare students for the written components 

and rigorous pace of AP English Language and 

Composition. We will begin with a focus on basic 

grammar—including parts of speech, sentence 

structure, punctuation, and usage and mechanics. 

After building a foundation in these basic writing 

skills, we will write a narrative essay as well as a 6-8 
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page argumentative research paper on a topic of their 

choice.. 

 

Creative Writing (½ credit) 

Grades 9-12 

Do you enjoy writing poems, stories, and plays? In 

Creative Writing we will develop our writing skills by 

creating a portfolio of poems, shorts stories, 1 act 

plays, children’s stories, memoirs, and fractured fairy 

tales. We will focus largely on the writing process, 

including pre-writing, peer feedback, revisions, 

editing, and publishing. This class includes many 

small group and large group workshops in which we 

discuss our writing with each other, offering feedback 

and suggestions. You will grow as a writer within a 

writing community. 

 

English I (1 credit) 

Grade 9  

This class focuses on literary skills in short stories, 

poetry, novels, nonfiction and Romeo and Juliet.  The 

emphasis is upon process writing, literary analysis, 

and the development of higher level thinking skills 

through reading, note taking, oral presentations, and 

cooperative learning. 

 

English I Advanced (1 credit) 

Grade 9  

This class focuses on literary skills in short stories, 

poetry, novels, nonfiction, and Romeo and Juliet.  The 

emphasis is upon process writing, literary analysis, 

and the development of higher level thinking skills 

through reading, note taking, oral presentations, and 

cooperative learning.  The emphasis will be placed on 

more complex literature and literary concepts. NOTE: 

This course fulfills the 9th grade requirement for 

English I. 
Note: The ELA Department will identify and recommend 

qualified students for this course. 

 

 

 

 

 

English II (1 credit) 

Grade 10 

This course focuses on a variety of literary elements 

including plot, setting, and mood, as well as character 

development.  Students will read and analyze a series 

of short stories, novels, poems, and dramas where they 

will apply their understanding of literary elements.  

Students will work to improve their writing ability 

through various types of essays and papers.  

Grammatical skills will be developed throughout the 

course.  

Prerequisite: 

English I Credit 

 

English II Advanced (1 credit) 

Grade 10  

This course focuses on a variety of literary elements 

including plot, setting, and mood, as well as character 

development.  Students will read and analyze a series 

of short stories, novels, poems, and dramas where they 

will apply their understanding of literary elements.  

Students will work to improve their writing ability 

through various types of essays and papers.  

Grammatical skills will be developed throughout the 

year.  The emphasis will be placed on more complex 

literature and literary concepts. NOTE: This course 

fulfills the 10th grade requirement for English II. 
Note: The ELA Department will identify and recommend 

qualified students for this course. 

 

English III (1 credit) 

Grade 11 

This class presents an overview of American literature 

that focuses on literary skills in drama, poetry, essays, 

and novels.  It refines writing skills by practicing 

specific types of writing.   

Prerequisite: 

English II Credit 

 

English IV (1 credit) 

Grade 12 

This class is specifically designed for students wanting 

to go to college and still practice their English skills 

leading into their freshman year. The focus will be on 

British Literature and other World Literature 

including. The texts selected for this course are those 

commonly used at the collegiate level as a means to 

lay the solid foundation for success after high school 

and beyond. Academic writing and presentations will 

also be included to set the standard for collegiate 

expectations. 

 

Foundations of Literature (½ credit) 

A study of major texts that form a foundation for 

modern literature.  The course includes texts from 

around the world which function as models for modern 

writers and provide hints regarding the origins of 20th 

Century thought and culture. Texts to be read and 

analyzed include, but are not limited to: The Bible, 

Gilgamesh, The Iliad, and Hamlet. 

 

 

 

Modern Literature (½ credit) 

Grades 11-12 

Moving beyond the “canon” and what is read in 

general literature classes, this course focuses on 

literature written post-1945 through present day, 

offering students the opportunity to read and respond 

to more contemporary works and authors. Students 

will develop an awareness of the characteristics of 

contemporary writing and literary movements and 

how they reflect the changing world in which they live 

through reading, research, writing, and presentations. 

 

Mythology (½ credit) 

Grades 11-12 

This course focuses on creating a familiarity with 

mythology across cultures and time periods, while 

generating an awareness of common characteristics 

found within the genre. Study begins with the Greeks 

and Romans and explores myth systems across the 
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world, including Egyptian, Japanese, Norse, Anglo-

Saxon, and North American, and moves into study of 

our modern culture’s myths. Students will develop an 

awareness of mythology and its relevance through 

reading, research, writing, and presentations. 
NOTE: Some colleges consider this course a Social Studies 

credit instead of an English credit.  Check college catalogs 

to ensure you meet their credit requirements for 

admission. 

Prerequisite: 

English II Credit 

 

 

Public Speaking (½ credit) 

Grades: 11-12  

This course is designed to teach students strong public 

speaking skills in order to improve their ability to 

prepare and deliver effective oral presentations. 

Emphasis will be placed on the creation of ideas, 

audience analysis, organization skills and delivery 

techniques. Students will perform several 

speeches/presentations on a variety of topics in this 

class. 

 

Scholastic Journalism I (½ credit) 

Grades 10-12 

This class will provide students with a basic overview 

of the journalistic principles necessary for success in 

Journalism. It covers yearbook and newspaper design, 

story writing, photography, interviewing skills, and 

use of technology. It requires dedicated independent 

workers who possess an interest in 

journalism/yearbook. 

 

Speech (½ credit) 

Grade 9-12—(Required for Class of 2014)  

This class covers interpersonal communication, self-

awareness techniques, and oral presentations. This 

course requires students to work independently and 

use library and research skills. 

 

 

 

 

Introduction to Young Adult Literature (½ credit) 

Grades 9-10 

Students enrolled in this course study classic and 

contemporary novels, short stories, and poems written 

with themes centered on the struggles of young adults. 

This class is designed for students who have an 

interest in independent reading, participating in class 

discussions, and responding to literature through 

writing.  

 

Young Adult Literature (½ credit) 

Grades 11-12 

Students enrolled in this course study classic and 

contemporary novels, short stories, and poems written 

with themes centered on the struggles of young adults. 

This class is designed for students who have an 

interest in independent reading, participating in class 

discussions, and responding to literature through 

writing. The class will focus on literary analysis, 

research, composition, and presentations.  

Note: This class does not require Introduction to 

Young Adult Literature. 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MATHEMATICS 
REQUIRED COURSES  

Algebra/Geometry A (Class of 2019) 

Algebra/Geometry B (Class of 2019) 

Algebra I or Essentials of Algebra A and B(2016-18) 

 

ELECTIVES 

Advanced Placement Calculus AB 

Advanced Placement Calculus BC 

Algebra II 

Algebra II Advanced 

College Algebra 

Consumer Mathematics 

Discrete Math 

Essentials of Geometry 

Geometry 

Geometry Advanced 
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Pre-Advanced Placement Calculus 

Trigonometry 

Trigonometry Advanced 

Mo. Western College Algebra 116 

Mo. Western College Statistics 132 

Mo. Western College Trigonometry119  

 

 

Advanced Placement Calculus AB (1 Credit) 

Grade 12 

This course is a course that prepares students for 

advanced college mathematics courses and the AP 

examination.  It will be expected that students 

understand Pre-Calculus concepts especially being 

able to work with functions graphically, numerically, 

analytically, or verbally.  Calculus will concentrate on 

finding limits, graph analysis, differentiation, 

integration and their relationships.  There will be an 

optional opportunity for college credit if the student 

receives a qualifying score on the AP exam in the 

spring. 

Prerequisite: 

 Pre-Advanced Placement Calculus 

 Approval by the Mathematics department  

 

Advanced Placement Calculus BC (1 Credit) 

Grade 12 

This course is a course that prepares students for 

advanced college mathematics courses and the AP 

examination.  It will be expected that students 

understand how to represent functions, derivatives 

and antiderivatives graphically, numerically, 

analytically, or verbally.  AP Calculus BC will build 

upon the foundations from Calculus AB and extend to 

parametric and polar functions.  Other topics will 

include Integration techniques, polynomial 

approximations and series.  There will be an optional 

opportunity for college credit if the student receives a 

qualifying score on the AP Calculus BC exam in the 

spring. 

Prerequisite: 

    Advanced Placement Calculus AB 

 

 

 

Algebra/Geometry A (1 credit) 

Grades 9-11 

This course implements the shift from arithmetic 

skills to algebra as a means of representation. Problem 

solving and applications will be used to model patterns 

and relationships with variables and linear functions. 

Algebraic and logical reasoning will be used to verify 

properties of parallel lines, perpendicular lines, 

segments, angles, and triangles. 

 

Algebra/Geometry B (1 credit) 

Grades 9-11 

This course will continue building upon concepts from 

Algebra/Geometry A. Algebraic and logical reasoning 

will be used to apply properties of similar polygons, 

right triangles and circles.  Students will also find 

surface area and volume of 3-dimensional shapes. 

Problem solving and applications will be used to model 

patterns and relationships with variables for linear 

and non-linear functions.  Students will also apply a 

variety of techniques to solve systems of equations 

with more than one variable. 

 
Prerequisite: 

    Algebra/Geometry A 

 

 

Algebra II (1 credit) 

Grades 11-12 

Algebra II builds on the topics covered in Algebra I, as 

well as polynomial and radical expressions, quadratic 

functions and inequalities.  Examples and exercises 

will integrate geometry, trigonometry and statistics as 

it relates to algebra. 

Prerequisite: 

Geometry Credit 

 

 

Algebra II Advanced (1 credit) 

Grade 10  

This course builds on the topics covered in Algebra I, 

as well as polynomial and radical expressions, 

quadratic functions and inequalities.  Examples and 

exercises will integrate geometry, trigonometry, and 

statistics as it relates to Algebra. 

Prerequisite: 

Approval by the Mathematics department 

 

College Algebra (Non-Dual Credit) (1/2 Credit) 

Grade 12 

This course offers seniors that do not meet Missouri 

Western’s dual credit requirements the opportunity to 

go over College Algebra topics.  This course will review 

concepts of elementary algebra, solution of equations, 

functions, exponential and logarithmic functions, 

inequalities, systems of linear equations, equations of 

second degree and their graphs, complex numbers, and 

polynomials.  

Prerequisite: 

Algebra II or Essentials of Algebra II credit 

 

 

 

Consumer Mathematics (1 credit) 

Grades 11-12 

This class will cover topics such as practical 

applications of budgeting, interest, loans and taxes. 

Prerequisite: 

Geometry Credit 

 

Discrete Mathematics (1/2 credit) 

Grades 11-12 

Discrete mathematics is a course designed to expand 

the student’s understanding of mathematics by 

exploring topics not typically covered in the core 

mathematics curriculum using real-world examples. 

Topics will include graph theory, counting theory, 

matrix algebra, and recursive formulas. 

Prerequisite: 

Algebra II or Essentials of Algebra II credit 

Geometry (1 credit) 
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Grades 10-12 

Geometry is mainly the study of two-dimensional 

figures.  Some of the topics covered include angle 

relationships, triangles, circles, lines, surfaces, 

quadrilaterals and conic sections. 

Prerequisite: 

Algebra I or approval by the Mathematics department 

 

Geometry Advanced (1 credit) 

Grade 9  

Geometry Advanced is mainly the study of two-

dimensional figures.  Some of the topics covered 

include angle relationships, triangles, circles, lines 

surfaces, quadrilaterals and conic sections. 

Prerequisite: 

Approval by the Mathematics department 

 

Pre-Advanced Placement Calculus (1 credit) 

Grades 11-12 

This course will prepare students who are interested 

in taking Advanced Placement Calculus AB and/or 

Calculus in College. This course includes advanced 

math topics such as polynomial, rational, exponential, 

and logarithmic functions. It will also cover polar 

coordinates, trigonometry identities, conics, sequences, 

and series.   

Prerequisite: 

• Trigonometry (prior or concurrently)  

• Approval by the Mathematics department 
 

Trigonometry (½ credit) 

Grade 11-12 

This course takes every opportunity to show how 

Algebra with Trigonometry is a modern modeling 

language for real-life problems.  Topics to be explored 

include the six trigonometric functions and their 

identities, right triangle trigonometry, radian 

measure, and graphing. 

Prerequisite: 

• Algebra II (prior or concurrently)  

• Approval by the Mathematics department 

 

 

 

 

Trigonometry Advanced (½ credit) 

Grades 10-11 

This course is offered for the Calculus bound student 

and should be taken 2nd Semester along with Algebra 

II Advanced.  It takes every opportunity to show how 

Algebra with Trigonometry is a modern modeling 

language for real-life problems. Topics to be explored 

include the six trigonometric functions and their 

identities, right triangle trigonometry, radian 

measure, graphing, Proving Trigonometric Identities, 

Solving Trigonometric Equations. 

Prerequisite: 

Concurrent with Algebra II Adv. (2ndSem)  

 
 

Missouri Western College Algebra 116  

(½ credit and 3 college semester hours) 

Grades 11-12 

Review of elementary algebra, solution of equations, 

functions, exponential and logarithmic functions, 

inequalities, systems of linear equations, equations of 

second degree and their graphs, binomial theorem, 

complex numbers, and polynomials.  College credit is 

granted upon successful completion of the course and 

payment of necessary fees.  All students enrolled in 

this course are REQUIRED to take the semester 

final. 

Prerequisite: 

 Algebra II or Essentials of Algebra II credit 

 3.0 cumulative G.P.A. 

 ACT Math sub-score of 22 or sufficient score on 

Missouri Western math placement test. 

 

Missouri Western College Statistics 132 
(½ credit and 3 college semester hours) 

Grades 11-12 

This course is an introduction to descriptive and 

inferential statistics.  Organization and presentation of 

data, averages and variations, elementary probability, 

random variables, special discrete distributions, normal 

distributions, sampling distributions, point estimation, 

confidence intervals, and hypothesis testing are covered.  

All students enrolled in this course are REQUIRED to 

take the semester final. 

Prerequisite: 

 College Algebra Credit 

Prerequisite for college credit:   

 3.0 cumulative G.P.A.  

 ACT Math sub-score of 22 or sufficient score on 

Missouri Western math placement test. 

 Earned college credit in Missouri Western College 

Algebra 116 

 

Missouri Western College Trigonometry 119 

(½ credit and 2 college semester hours) 

Grades10-12 

Missouri Western College Trigonometry includes the 

degree and radian measure of angles; the definition of 

the six trigonometric functions; the solution of 

triangles and appropriate application problems; the 

graphing of the circular functions; the solution of 

conditional trigonometric equations; the verification 

and usefulness of identities; the inverse trigonometric 

functions; the trigonometric form of a complex number 

and polar curves.  College credit is granted upon 

successful completion of the course and payment of 

necessary fees.  All students enrolled in this course are 

REQUIRED to take the semester final. 

 Prerequisite: 

• Algebra II or Algebra II Advanced Credit 

• 3.0 cumulative G.P.A.  

• ACT Math sub-score of 22 or sufficient score on 

Missouri Western math placement test. 

Additional Prerequisite for Sophomores: 

Must be in the 90-% or above on ACT 
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SCIENCE 
COURSE CHRONOLOGY 

 

9th GRADE  

Physical Science 

 

10th GRADE  

Chemistry or Earth Science 

 

11th GRADE  

Biology 

 

ELECTIVES 

Advanced Placement Biology 

Anatomy and Physiology 

Botany 

Mo. Western Chemistry 111 

Earth Science 

Forensic Science 

Introduction to Microbiology 

Missouri Conservation 

Physics 

Scientific Breakthroughs 

Zoology 

 

Advanced Placement Biology (1 credit) 

Grades 12 

This course is equivalent to two (2) semesters of 

freshman college biology, preparing students for 

intermediate college courses and the AP examination.  

This course will include independent study, laboratory 

investigations, and lecture with evaluation by 

objective and essay examination.  Students should 

have a thorough understanding of biological and 

chemical concepts due to the fast pace of this course.  

There will be an optional opportunity for college credit 

if the student receives a qualifying score on the AP 

exam in the spring. NOTE: This course fulfills the 11th 

grade requirement for Biology. 

Prerequisite: 

 Pre-AP Biology 

 The Science Department will identify and 

recommend qualified students for this course. 

 

Anatomy and Physiology (1 credit) 

Grades 11-12 

This course involves the rigorous study of the 

structure and function of the various systems of the 

human body.  The class is recommended for students 

going into the science, health or physical education 

fields.  It is also interesting for anyone who wants to 

find out more about the body and how it works.  

Prerequisite: 

 Biology I (prior or concurrently)  

 Teacher recommendation. 

 

Biology (1 credit) 

Grades 11 

This course studies the relationships between the 

simplest and more complex life forms, including 

microbes, plants, and animals.  Lab work includes 

dissection, use of the microscope, and other lab skills.  

Usually taken as a junior, Biology I is recommended 

for the student who previously has had chemistry. 

Prerequisite: 

 Physical Science Credit 

 

Pre-AP Biology (1 credit) 

Grades 10-11 

This course is designed to engage students with an 

aptitude in the sciences.  It is more rigorous than 

Biology I.  This course is a study demonstrating the 

relationships between the simplest and more complex 

life forms, including microbes, plants and animals.  

Lab work includes dissection, use of the microscope 

and other lab skills. NOTE: This course fulfills the 

requirement for Biology. 

Note: This class is required in order to take AP Biology 

Prerequisite: 

The Science Department will identify and recommend 

qualified students for this course. 

 

Botany (½ credit) 

Grades 11-12 

This course is designed for students who have an 

interest in plant sciences.  Botany is an in-depth study 

of the structure and function of various plants. Topics 

covered will include:  classification, bryophytes, 

pterophytes, gymnosperms and angiosperms, plant 

tissues, reproduction and adaptations.   

Prerequisite: 

Biology I (prior or concurrently) Credit 

 

Chemistry I (1 credit) 

Grades 10-12 

Chemistry I focuses on physical and chemical 

properties of matter.  There is a very strong emphasis 

on chemical equations and math relationships.  

Studies include atomic structure, periodic 

relationships, chemical composition, stoichiometry, 

and acids and bases.  Chemistry I is designed for the 

college-bound student.   

Prerequisite: 

 Alg/Geo A or equivalent alg. course 

 Physical Science Credit  

 

Chemistry I Advanced (1 credit) 

Grades 10-12 

This course is designed to engage students with an 

aptitude in the sciences.  This course will be more 

rigorous than Chemistry I with an emphasis placed on 

chemical equations and mathematical relationships.  

Studies include atomic structure, stoichiometry and 

acids and bases. Algebra skills are very important to 

student success in this course. Students whose career 

pathways will require a strong science and math 

background will benefit from this course. NOTE: This 

course fulfills the requirement for Chemistry. 

Prerequisite: 

The Science Department will identify and recommend 

qualified students for this course. 
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Earth Science (1 credit) 

Grades 10-12 

Earth Science is a laboratory science course that 

explores the connections between the physical and 

chemical processes of the earth system. Students 

experience the content of Earth Science through 

inquiry-based laboratory investigations focused on 

topics associated with matter, energy, cosmic 

evolution, and other geophysical processes. This course 

provides the knowledge, skills, and habits of mind 

needed for problem solving and ethical decision 

making about scientific and technological issues. : 

NOTE: This course fulfills the requirement for 

Chemistry 

 

Forensic Science (½ credit) 

Grades 10-12 

This course is for anyone interested in criminalistics.  

Topics covered throughout the course include focus on 

the gathering and analysis of evidence and real world 

applications of forensic science.  Emphasis will be 

placed on the use and importance of the scientific 

method and various techniques to investigate and 

solve crimes. 

 

Introduction to Microbiology (½ credit) 

Grades 10-12 

Microbiology is the study of growth and characteristics 

of microscopic organisms, including bacteria, viruses, 

protists, and fungi.  There are microbiology specialties 

associated with the environment, food, agriculture, 

medicine, and pharmaceutical industries.  This 

semester course will focus on human disease, causes of 

disease, and prevention of disease.  Use of the 

microscope and technology will be important tools 

used in the laboratory activities that are also part of 

this course. 

Prerequisite: 

Biology I (prior or concurrently) 

 

Missouri Conservation (1/2 credit) 

Grades: 10-12 

Course Description: Missouri conservation is for 

students interested in the ecology, conservation, and 

management of the wildlife resource and habitat. It is 

designed to provide knowledge of Missouri wildlife 

species and their various forest, field, and wetland 

habitats; and wildlife management and conservation. 

Students interested in hunting, fishing, and 

conserving the outdoor world will LOVE this course. 

 

Mo. Western Chemistry 111 (1 credit)  

(May be taken for MWSU credit) 

Grades 11-12 

MWSU Chemistry is a second year chemistry course in 

which the course of study is identical to the first 

semester of general chemistry at MWSU.  The labs are 

freshman level college chemistry labs, and the tests 

and grades are determined by the chemistry 

department of MWSU.  To receive 5 hours college 

credit, the student must successfully complete the 

course, including all laboratory exercises at our high 

school and the two completed on site at MWSU, and 

pay the necessary fees.   

Prerequisite: 

 Chemistry I, Algebra II Credit 

Prerequisite for college credit: 

 3.0 cumulative G.P.A. 

 ACT Math sub-score of 22 or sufficient score 

on Missouri Western math placement test 

 The Science Department will identify and 

recommend qualified students for this course. 

 

Physical Science (1 credit)  

Grade 9  

This course is an introductory freshman level class.  

Emphasis will be placed on basic physics, chemistry 

and space science.  Studies will involve the behavior 

and structure of matter using the periodic table and 

the interaction of matter and energy.  Studies will also 

include types and properties of forces and motion as 

well as interactions of forces and motion and their 

application to mechanics.  

 

Physical Science Advanced (1 credit) 

Grade 9 

This course is an introductory freshman level class 

designed to engage students with an aptitude in the 

sciences.  This course will be more rigorous than 

Physical Science, with emphasis placed on basic 

physics and chemistry.  Studies will involve the 

structure of matter using the periodic table and the 

interaction of matter and energy.  Studies will also 

include types of properties of forces and motion. 

NOTE: This course fulfills the 9th grade requirement 

for Physical Science.  

Prerequisite: 

The Science Department will identify and recommend 

qualified students for this course. 

 

Physics (1 credit)  

Grades 11-12 

Physics allows students to grasp fundamental 

properties of nature including forces, energy, work, 

motion, waves, optics, electricity, and magnetism. 

Algebra and Trigonometry are utilized extensively in 

problem solving. Math skills and laboratory work are 

essential in this course. 

Prerequisite: 

 Algebra II Credit 

 Trigonometry or teacher recommendation 

 Chemistry I Credit 

 

Scientific Breakthroughs  (1/2 credit) 

Grades: 9-12 

Course Description:  

Students will investigate major theories in science, 

both historical and those currently being developed, 

and examine the interactions among science, 

technology, and society. Emphasis will be placed on 

the development and understanding of various 

scientific theories and laws, current discoveries, 

technological advances, and the impact on society and 

our environment.   
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Zoology (½ credit) 

Grades 11-12 

This course is designed for students who have an 

interest in animal sciences.  Zoology is an in-depth 

study of the structure and function of various 

invertebrate and vertebrate organisms. Lab 

dissections will include a dogfish shark. 

Prerequisite: 

Biology I (prior or concurrently) Credit 
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SOCIAL STUDIES 

 
COURSE CHRONOLOGY 

 

9th GRADE 

Western Civilizations 

 

10th GRADE  

U.S History 

 

11th GRADE  

American Government 

 

ELECTIVES 

Advanced Placement European History 

Advanced Placement U.S. Government & Politics 

Advanced Placement U.S. History 

Contemporary Issues 

Military History 

Psychology 

Sociology 

The Law and You 

Women’s Studies 

 

Advanced Placement European History (1 credit) 

Grades 10-12 

This is a college level course that is designed to 

measure the student’s knowledge of European history 

from the High Renaissance (1450) to the present.  

Students will learn about the cultural, economic, 

political and social developments that have shaped 

today’s world through the study of European history.  

Particular emphasis will be given to critical thinking 

skills, analysis, and interpretation of original 

documents. Students must take and receive a 

qualifying score on the advanced placement exam in 

the spring in order to receive advanced placement 

designation on final transcript.  
Note: This is not a Standards-Based Learning course and 

the late work policy will be enforced. 

This course satisfies Western Civilization credit 

 

 

Advanced Placement U.S. History (1 credit) 

Grades 10-12 

This is an advanced course meant to be the equivalent 

of a freshman college course.  Students will study 

American history from the age of exploration and 

discovery to the present.  History is examined both 

chronologically and topically.  Weight will be placed on 

the political, cultural, and economic forces that have 

shaped American society.  Students will consider how 

conflict and cooperation between diverse cultures 

created a multicultural nation.  Particular emphasis 

will be given to critical thinking skills, analysis, and 

interpretation of original documents. Students must 

take and receive a qualifying score on the advanced 

placement exam in the spring in order to receive 

advanced placement designation on final transcript.  
Note: The Social Studies Department will identify and 

recommend qualified students for this course. 

 

This course will fulfill the 10th grade requirement for 

U.S History 

 

Prerequisite:   

Western Civilization and teacher recommendation 

 

Advanced Placement U.S. Government & Politics  

(1 credit) 

Grade 11-12 

This course will provide students an intellectual 

foundation for observing, analyzing, and 

understanding national politics in the United States.  

Using primary and secondary source documents, as 

well as analysis of specific examples, students will 

examine and evaluate the institutions of American 

government, political parties and elections, mass 

media, political behavior, public policies, and the 

development of individual rights and liberties and 

their impact on citizens.  The content of this course is 

the equivalent to that of an introductory college course 

in U.S. government and politics.  Students must take 

and receive a qualifying score on the advanced 

placement exam in the spring in order to receive 

advanced placement designation on final transcript.   

This course fulfills the 11th grade requirement for 

American Government. 
Prerequisite: 

 U.S History and teacher recommendation 
 

 

American Government (1 credit) 

Grade 11  

This course covers local, state and national 

governments. Students will learn what their rights 

and responsibilities are as an American Citizen. They 

will be encouraged to take an active part in the 

American political system as informed voters. The 

course will also cover the different types of economic 

systems that exist and how their interaction affects 

the world economy. Students are required to pass a 

Missouri Constitution Test and a U.S. Constitution 

Test in order to graduate (this is a state requirement).  

Students will also be required to take the Missouri 

American Government End of Course Exam as a part 

of this course 

 

Contemporary Issues (½ credit) 

Grades 11-12 

This course involves discussion and study of current 

social, economic, and political issues.  Students taking 

this course should be curious about world, national, 

state, metropolitan and local events, emphasizing 

their effect on America and our way of life. 

 

 

Military History (½ credit) 

Grades 10-12 

This course will survey the history of human conflict 

from ancient times to the present. The approach will 

be both chronological (from the Persian Wars to the 

current War on Terrorism) and thematic (such as 

leadership, technology, politics, and the media). The 

course will also emphasize the impact that these 
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conflicts had on the course of history and the social 

effects upon civilizations. 

Prerequisite: 

Western Civilization credit 

 

 

Psychology (½ credit) 

Grades 11-12 

Psychology is designed to help the student understand 

themselves and others.  Topics to be covered are 

psychologists and their techniques, life span 

development, structure and functions of the brain and 

types of disorders and treatment.  

 

Sociology (½ credit) 

Grades 10-12 

Sociology is designed to explore the impact that society 

and social institutions have on the individual in terms 

of forming beliefs, attitudes, and establishing 

behaviors. In addition, sociology will examine the 

social distinctions that exist between societies and 

groups. 

 

The Law and You (½ credit) 

Grades 11-12 

This course gives an introduction into the American 

legal system. Addressing legal issues in a hands-on 

approach, this course introduces students to basic 

legal concepts and focuses on various aspects of 

criminal, civil, constitutional, and juvenile law. 

Potential activities include guest speakers,  legal team 

activities, cases analyses, and a mock trial. 

 

 

U.S. History (1 credit) 

Grade 10 

This is a survey course that covers the political, 

economic, and social development of the United 

States.   The emphasis will be on how the events from 

the turn of the 20th century to the present day have 

altered the course of American history.   

 

Western Civilization (1 credit) 

Grade 9 

This introductory course will survey the geography, 

economics, and history that helped to shape much of 

the current western world. The main objective of this 

course is to prepare students for future Social Studies 

courses by providing the knowledge and skills that 

enable them to be effective problem-solvers and good 

decision-makers.  

 

Women’s Studies (½ credit) 

Grades 11-12 

The main focus of this course will be women and their 

advancement throughout history. This course 

examines the experiences and contributions of diverse 

groups of women in both American and world 

societies. This course will provide knowledge about the 

social role of women and their involvement in areas 

such as, but not limited to: health, history, 

government and social movements.  
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FOREIGN LANGUAGE 
 

Rosetta Stone Foreign Language (Online)  

(1 credit) 

Grade 11—12  

An ESHS teacher will monitor this online course. This 

is a practical course in speaking and understanding 

modern languages. Attention is given to helping 

students acquire critical language skills with proper 

pronunciation, to practicing the words and basic 

structures used most frequently in daily conversation 

and to learning the social conventions necessary for 

interpersonal communication with native speakers. All 

required coursework for this course will occur at 

school. Languages Offered: Arabic, Chinese 

(Mandarin), German, Italian, and Russian. 

 

Spanish I (1 credit) 

Grades 9-12 

Spanish I acquaints students with the basic principles 

of Spanish.  Students learn vocabulary, pronunciation, 

and grammar, while learning to read, write, and speak 

basic Spanish sentences at a novice level.  Students 

will also study the culture of Spanish speaking 

countries, including geography, history and customs. 

 

Spanish II (1 credit) 

Grades 10-12 

Spanish II builds upon the knowledge and skills that 

students mastered in Spanish I.  More advanced 

conversational skills are developed, and the study of 

grammar and vocabulary is continued at a high novice 

level.  Students will continue their study of the culture 

of Spanish speaking countries, including geography, 

history and customs. 

Prerequisite: 

Spanish I Credit 

 

Spanish III (1 credit) 

Grades 11-12 

This course continues to build upon previous levels 

increasing vocabulary, grammar, spoken and 

understood target language to an intermediate-low 

level. Students will begin more in-depth study of 

culture and literature. Students will begin an in-depth 

study of the culture of Spanish speaking countries, 

including geography, history and customs. 

Prerequisite: 

Spanish II Credit 

 

Spanish III Advanced (1 credit) 

Grade 12 

This course continues to build upon previous levels 

increasing vocabulary, grammar, spoken and 

understood in the target language to an intermediate-

mid level. Students will continue their in-depth study 

of the cultures of Spanish speaking countries, 

including geography, history and customs. This course 

is taught concurrently with Spanish IV. 

Prerequisite: 

Spanish II Credit and Teacher Recommendation 

 

 

Spanish IV (1 credit) 

Grade 12 

This course continues to build upon previous levels 

increasing vocabulary, grammar, spoken and 

understood in the target language to an intermediate-

mid level. Students will continue their in-depth study 

of the culture of Spanish speaking countries, including 

geography, history and customs. 

Prerequisite: 

Spanish III Credit 
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FINE ARTS 
 

ART 

 

Art Appreciation (½ credit) 

Grades 9-12 

We will study the subject of visual arts from many 

perspectives including: the visual Elements and 

Principles of art, various historical eras and 

movements of art, art in different cultures, specific 

artists, theories about art in society, and how to 

understand and form opinions about works of art.  

Note: While students will learn about and create 

visual art using basic compositional design, there are 

no drawing, painting, sculpting or other studio skills 

required for this class.   

 

2-Dimensional Art I (½ credit) 

Grades 9-12 

This course is designed to develop drawing ability and 

enables the student to acquire skills necessary for the 

upper 2-dimensional classes.  The course will focus on 

the elements and principles of design.  Media used will 

be pencil, charcoal, pastel, paint, etc. 

 

2-Dimensional Art II (½ credit) 

Grades 10-12 

This is a continuation of 2 Dimensional Art I and 

requires a broader knowledge of the visual arts. 

Higher skills will be taught using basic skills 

mastered in 2-Dimensional Art I, with an emphasis on 

the student’s creativity and communication through 

their art. 

Prerequisites: 

2-Dimensional Art I  and Art Appreciation 

 

3-Dimensional Art I (½ credit) 

Grades 9-12 

This course is designed to teach students various 3-

Dimensional methods for creating sculptural works of 

art. This course will focus on the elements and 

principles of design.  Materials used will be clay, wire, 

paper, cardboard, etc. 

 

3-Dimensional Art II (½ credit) 

Grades 10-12 

This is a continuation of 3-Dimensional Art I and 

requires a broader knowledge of the visual arts. 

Higher skills will be taught using basic skills 

mastered in 3-Dimensional Art I, with an emphasis on 

the student’s creativity and communication through 

their art. 

Prerequisites: 

3-Dimensional Art I  and Art Appreciation 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2-Dimensional Art or 3-Dimensional 

Independent Study in Art (½ credit) 

Grades 10-12 

This course is designed to give students an in-depth 

study in a field of their choice. Students who are 

college-bound in a Visual Arts related major and in 

need of portfolio development are ideal candidates for 

this course.  Regardless, this course is for a student 

who has shown in prior visual arts classes that they 

work independently toward personal daily goals in 

their art work.  These goals will be discussed daily 

with the instructor and the student will participate 

regularly in peer, self, and instructor-critique. All art 

projects will be discussed with, established with and 

graded by the instructor.  

 

Prerequisite:  Either- 

 

 2-D Art I, Art Appreciation, and 2-D Art II 

 3-D Art I, Art Appreciation, and 3-D Art II 

 Instructor Approval 
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MUSIC 

 

Applied Music (½ credit) 

Grades 9-12 

Students will learn basic music notation, theory, 

and keyboard skills.  They will apply this knowledge 

to solo and ensemble performances on the instrument 

of their choice. 

 

Concert Choir (1 credit) 

Grades 9-12 

This class is for serious music students. Admittance is 

by audition only.  Music performed includes baroque to 

folk music, with an emphasis on the classics such as 

Beethoven, Bach, Brahms, and Mozart.  The choir will 

perform at all the major concerts, many community 

events, and the district and state music contests.  

Many evening performances are required. 

Prerequisite: 

Audition with the instructor. 

 

Girl’s Chorus (1 credit) 

Grades 9-12 

An introductory chorus, open to all girls, in which 

various types of music are explored, including two to 

four part girls’ harmony. 

 

Mixed Chorus (1 credit) 

Grades 9-12 

This course is open to anyone who has an interest in 

music and likes to sing for enjoyment.  A variety of 

music is performed, from Renaissance to 

Contemporary pop choral.  Also studied are notation, 

chords, harmony, melody, and other various aspects of 

music.  Solos are not required and auditions are not 

required.  There are 3 or 4 concerts with required 

attendance. 

 

Music Theory (1 credit) 

Grades 11-12 

This year long course will include all the elements of 

basic music theory.  It will include writing major and 

minor scales, chord structure and progressions, 

interval study, and ear training.  This course is 

designed to prepare the serious music student for 

classes beyond high school.  The student must have a 

working knowledge of basic music skills, such as the 

music staff, note names, key signatures and time 

signatures. 

Prerequisite: 

Two (2) years of Performing Band or Choir or 

instructor approval. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Symphonic Band (1 credit) 

Grades 9-12 

During the fall the Symphonic band functions as a 

marching band and performs extensively outside the 

school day. During the fall, the band will rehearse 

before the regular school day, as well as participate in 

a band camp before the start of the school year. 

Following the fall marching season, the group will 

function as a concert ensemble and perform multiple 

concerts throughout the school year. Performance and 

rehearsal schedules are distributed the May before the 

school year begins. Attendance at all performances 

and rehearsals is mandatory. 

 

Prerequisite: Participation in band the previous school 

year or director permission. 

 

Note: A pep band will be assembled to perform at home 

boys and girls basketball games. Audition required. 

 

Pop Choir (1 credit) 

Grades 10-12 

Intended for enthusiastic singers, the Pop Choir will 

perform a variety of music with an emphasis on pop-

contemporary music.  Choreography will be added to 

many numbers; a small instrumental combo will be 

added for performances.  Students will perform at all 

major concerts, district and state music contests, 

school assemblies, and community events in the 

evening.  Solos are not required. 

Prerequisite: 

Audition with instructor. 
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THEATRE 
 

Acting and Directing (1 credit) 

Grades 10-12 

This course combines performance and study of 

technique.  Students read a variety of historical and 

modern plays.  They perform acting scenes, action 

scores, and explore characterization through script 

analysis and observation.  They also write and direct 

their own scenes and one act plays.  Students in this 

class are expected to actively participate in ESHS 

theatre productions. 

Prerequisites for Acting and Directing: 

 Theatre I 

 Introduction to Acting 

 OR by audition 

 

Forensics (1 credit) 

Grades 9-12 

This is a performance-based course, and students who 

enroll in this course will be required to participate in 

at least 2 forensics tournaments. Tournaments are 

typically on Fridays and/or Saturdays. Examples of 

skills that will be learned, practiced, and performed 

include: Public Speaking, Oral Interpretation, and 

Argumentation. Literary analysis and research will 

also be large part of course. 

 

 

Introduction to Acting (½ credit) 

Grades 10-12 

This semester course prepares the student who wishes 

to gain experience and knowledge of acting.  Students 

will perform a variety of scripted and non-scripted 

entertainments, including monologues, duet scenes, 

reader’s theatre, and one-act plays.  Students will 

study theatre history as it applies to the 

understanding of their performances.  Actor 

preparation includes self-applied theatrical make-up.  

Prerequisite: 

Theatre I or Instructor approval 

 

Set Design (1 credit) 

Grades 10-12 

All students read, sketch, and build models of sets, 

and actual items used in a show. All learn to measure 

accurately. All students use power tools such as a drill 

or compound saw. All students study and apply use of 

color, line, and texture in the design process. All 

students will build set pieces for the upcoming shows, 

requiring a deadline for production week. All students 

will follow safety rules and produce work that will be 

viewed by the public. Students will use time effectively 

in this hands-on environment.  Homework hours will 

be required in order to finish projects in the theatre. 

Portfolios of student progress and finished products 

are required.  

Prerequisite: 

Theatre I or Instructor approval 

 

 

 

 

 

Technical Theatre (1 credit) 

10-12 grades 

 Students are exposed to various positions in technical 

theatre by designing and building sets, designing and 

implementing stage lighting, configuring and running 

sound, designing and constructing costumes and 

makeup, and learning how to appropriately “tech” an 

upcoming production. All students use sewing 

machines, saws, paints, and other materials as 

needed. Students must study and apply use of color, 

line, and texture in the design process. Technical crew 

engages in hands-on learning, designing and building 

pieces for the productions, requiring a deadline for 

production week. All students will follow safety rules 

and produce work that will be viewed by the public. 

Students will be required to spend time at the theatre 

after the school day to complete projects, portfolios and 

finished products are required. 

Prerequisite: 

Theatre I or Instructor approval 

 

Theatre I (½ credit) 

Grades 9-12 

Theatre I is an introduction to all aspects of theater.  

Students perform improvisations, mimes, acting 

scenes, read and analyze plays, paint scenery, create 

props for the musical and are actually involved in 

theater productions. This is a hands-on performance 

class. 

 

Theatre Appreciation (1/2 credit) 

Grades 9-12 

This is a non-performance based course that is 

designed for students who have an interest in theatre. 

The focus of the course will be a historical survey of 

theatre with the primary emphasis on American 

Theatre. 
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PRACTICAL ARTS 
 

FAMILY AND CONSUMER SCIENCE 

 

Apparel and Textiles I (½ credit) 
Grades 9-12 

An instructional program that explores fashion 

trends, developing individuality through wardrobe 

planning, and how to get the most from your 

clothing dollar.   

 

Career and Family Leadership (½ credit) 

Grades 9-12 

A comprehensive instructional program that 

describes the general study of family and consumer 

sciences, including how individuals develop and 

function in family, work and community settings 

and how they relate to their physical, social, 

emotional and intellectual environments.  Career 

exploration and its impact on families is a key 

component. 

 

Child Growth and Development I (½ credit) 

Grades 9-12 

This is an instructional program that delves into 

the study of the intellectual, social, emotional, and 

biological development of children. This class 

covers instruction on prenatal development, parent-

child relationships, parenting practices, the special 

needs of children, and the parental and 

environmental influences on child development. 

This course involves many projects and activities 

that will better prepare you for a career in child 

related services, as well as offering some great 

information on parenting.  

 

Family Living and Parenting (½ credit) 

Grades 9-12 

An instructional program that prepares individuals 

to understand the nature, function and significance 

of human relationships within the family and 

individual units. Includes instruction in the 

concepts and principles related to various family 

living conditions, including abuse prevention; the 

establishment and maintenance of relationships; 

the preparation for marriage, parenting and family 

life; and socialization and development needs of 

individuals. 

 

Housing and Interior Design I (½ credit) 

Grades 9-12 

Housing and Interiors I is an introductory semester 

course where students will integrate knowledge, 

skills and practices required for making wise 

decisions in family housing. This project-based 

course is designed to address housing 

construction/floor plans, housing history, elements 

and principles of design, and provides a detailed 

look at housing history. Students will have an 

opportunity to actually create detailed floor plans 

using a professional computer aided drafting 

program.  

 

Nutrition and Wellness I (½ credit) 

Grades 9-12 

An instructional and hands-on program that 

prepares individuals to understand the principles 

of nutrition, the relationship of nutrition to health 

and wellness, food safety and sanitation, as well as 

a focus on the selection, preparation and care of 

food. You will leave this class with a true 

understanding of what it means to live a healthy 

lifestyle.  Although this course has a hands-on 

cooking component where you will learn to prepare 

a variety of foods, the focus is on the science of 

nutrition.  

Prerequisite: 

Health Credit 

 

Nutrition and Wellness II (½ credit) 

Grades 10-12 

A sequential class that builds on concepts learned 

in Nutrition and Wellness I. This course addresses 

more complex concepts in nutrition and food 

preparation. Highlighted areas include special 

dietary needs, nutritional needs throughout the life 

cycle and consumerism.  This class also offers a 

closer look at global foods around the world, and 

how the food choices of the United States are 

compared to food choices around the world.  

Prerequisite: 

Nutrition and Wellness I Credit 
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BUSINESS & MARKETING 

 

Accounting (1 credit) 

Grades 10-12 

This course is designed to teach students how to 

maintain financial records for a small business.  

Students will also learn the basics of Microsoft Excel 

and use it as they explore Accounting principles.  

Basic procedures related to banking and Any student 

interested in a possible career in Accounting, owning 

their own business, or working in the business world 

should consider this course.   

  

Becoming More Technology Savvy (½ credit) 

Grades 11-12 

This on-line class, independent study course is 

designed to prepare students to become educated 

digital citizens. They will study what it means to be a 

good digital citizen and how to effectively use the 

technology that is available to them without breaking 

the copyright law. They will learn how to effectively 

search the internet, the school provided databases, 

and the public library databases. They will also use 

Edmodo to help organize their work. The students will 

also learn new ways of presenting information. 

Student should be self-motivated and be able to take 

initiative to complete assignments and meets 

deadlines. 

Prerequisite: 

• Recommendation from two teachers. 

• Minimum 3.0 GPA 

• Student has regular and reliable internet access at  

home or a location other than ESHS to access 

assignments and to complete assignments. 

• Student has a current Mid-Continent Public library  

 card. 

 

Business Technology I (1 credit) 

Grades 10-12 

The purpose of this course is to teach students how to 

work within an office environment.  Students will 

learn major software programs such as Microsoft 

Word, PowerPoint, and Excel.  Students will also get 

the opportunity to work with Adobe Photoshop and 

Microsoft Movie Maker.  Career exploration and 

preparation will be a focus as students will develop 

interview skills, a resume, and cover letter to help 

them obtain a job or entrance into college.  Finally, 

business ethics and etiquette will be discussed to help 

students become better employees. 

 

Business and Technology II (1 credit) 

Grades 11-12 

This course builds on computer application skills 

acquired in Business Technology I.  Students learn 

advanced techniques in business application software 

and apply creative techniques to computer 

applications.  Desktop publishing and web design 

skills are introduced and frequently integrated into 

projects.  Students also integrate projects with 

competitive events for Future Business Leaders of 

America competitions.  Involvement with the 

community will enhance some projects for this class.  

Students are encouraged to become members of 

Future Business Leaders of America, a co-curricular 

student organization. 

Prerequisite: 

Business Technology I Credit 

 

Computer Applications (1/2 credit) 

Grades 9-12 

This is a basic computer course that will teach 

students the fundamentals of using a computer, 

purchasing a computer, and being good digital 

citizens.  Students will learn the parts of a computer 

and what to look for when purchasing a machine of 

their own.  Microsoft PowerPoint and Word will be 

explored to help students create school related and 

professional looking documents.  Topics in digital 

citizenship will be discussed and students will learn 

how to use the Internet more efficiently for research 

and communication.  Finally, students will improve 

keyboarding skills through daily practice on speed and 

accuracy. 

 

Graphic Design (1/2 credit) 

Grades 10-12 

This is an advanced level computer class.  It is 

strongly recommended that students have proficient 

computer skills before enrolling.  Students will learn 

to use the software program Adobe Photoshop.  

Photoshop will be used to create professional level 

print publications.  Students will learn principles in 

design such as color, depth, typography, balance, and 

focus.   

 

Internship I (1 credit) 

Grades 10-12 

Students combine on-the-job training with classroom 

instruction to help them understand marketing and 

the business world more thoroughly.  Students are 

required to work an average of 10 hours per week in a 

marketing related job and provide their own 

transportation.  Students will complete individual 

projects related to their job experience. 

Prerequisite: 

Marketing credit or currently enrolled in Marketing. 

 

Internship II (2 Credits) 

Grade 10-12 

Students combine on-the-job training with classroom 

instruction to maximize achievement.  Students are 

required to work an average of 20 hours per week in a 

marketing related job and provide their own 

transportation.  

Prerequisite:  

Marketing credit, currently enrolled in a Marketing 

course, or instructor’s approval. 

 

Marketing (1 credit) 

Grades 10-12 

The purpose of Marketing is to introduce students to 

basic marketing principles that are used by businesses 

to help them sell their products and services.  Topics 

that will be explored include advertising, pricing 

strategies, product development, and distribution.  
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Students are encouraged to become members of 

DECA, a student organization that allows for 

competition in the field of marketing. 

 

Personal Finance (½ credit) 

Grades 11-12  

Managing personal finances now and in the future as 

consumers is the focus of this course.  Students 

identify sources of income and use decision making 

process, evaluate choices in management of money, 

develop a budget, examine spending and credit issues, 

compare and explain various saving and investing 

methods.   

 

Personal Finance (online) (½ credit) 

Grades 11-12  

Students will use Blackboard in this Dual credit 

Personal Finance class offered in conjunction with the 

University of Central Missouri. Students will learn 

how to manage personal finances now and in the 

future as consumers. Students identify sources of 

income and use decision making process, evaluate 

choices in management of money, develop a budget, 

examine spending and credit issues, compare and 

explain various saving and investing methods. 

 

 

NORTHLAND CAPS 
All NORTHLAND CAPS courses are for grades 11-12 

 

All potential Northland CAPS students must apply 

and be accepted by the Northland CAPS program. 

Students will be graded by Northland CAPS 

instructors and will receive elective credit at ESHS. 

ESHS reserves the right to place a limit on the 

number of students who may participate in this 

program. Students are eligible to take these courses 

for dual credit.  

 
Medicine and Healthcare (3  Credits) 

 

NCAPS Medicine and Healthcare course embeds students 

in the hospital setting, providing real world experiences in 

the dynamic field of medicine and healthcare.  Alongside 

some of the region's most experienced medical 

professionals, students will advance their understanding 

of human physiology, disease process, medical 

terminology, patient care, professionalism, ethics, and 

provide an exploration of many career opportunities in 

healthcare.   

 

In the classroom, students will expand upon principles of 

human physiology through in-depth study of body 

systems, develop fluency in basic medical language, 

formulate treatment plans for patients, practice physical 

assessment skills, and perform patient care and life-

saving procedures within a high-fidelity simulation lab. 

These activities are designed to enhance student analysis 

and problem solving skills. Students will also learn from 

diverse healthcare providers who visit the classroom as 

guest lecturers and mentors.  

 

Students will receive certification in CPR and AED. 

Students also self-select a focused CAPStone project for 

the semester, connecting to mentors in their area of 

interest to develop a project that is real, relevant, and of 

service to the community.  .Outside the classroom, 

learning experiences will involve numerous site visits to a 

variety of medical and healthcare facilities, e.g. North 

Kansas City Hospital, St. Luke's Hospital, KU Medical 

Center, and Cerner, exposing students to a variety of 

medical professions, medical research and innovative 

advancements.  

 

 

Global Business and Entrepreneurship (3 credits) 

 

NCAPS Global Business and Entrepreneurship course 

is designed for students that are interested in an ever-

changing world, where business and marketing 

decisions must adapt to the global economy, many 

times resulting in global expansion of the business.  

Student partner with local, regional, national and 

international businesses to produce marketing plans, 

advertising and promotional plans, customer research, 

social media plans, event management, and strategic 

plans.  Students will be introduced to domestic and 

global business operations, economic and cultural 

factors, political systems, and a survey of marketing 

within the global economy.  

 

Founders, owners, entrepreneurs, leaders of major 

corporations, small business, and startups in the local 

community will share their experience and expertise 

with the students through guest instruction, 

mentoring, and sponsoring internships.  Students will 

be able to communicate with expert professionals 

locally and globally, while working as a team member 

on projects with their companies developing life-long 

mentoring relationships.   
 

Technology Solutions (3 Credits) 

 
NCAPS Technology Solutions course is ideal for students 

who are interested in developing the professional and 

technical skills required to forge forward in exploring all 

areas of technology.  Discover a vast array of specialty 

areas available in technology careers where professionals 

utilize technology to solve business problems and design 

products.   Immerse yourself in a professional 

environment while you tackle and solve real-world 

problems.   Explore the following areas as they relate to 

PCs and mobile devices:  software engineering, web 

development, operating systems, hardware technologies, 

network design/technologies, management information 

systems and emerging technologies.  Students will 

perform real world projects for clients utilizing the 

expertise of diverse guest instructors, mentors and 

business partners, e.g. Cerner, NetStandard, Sprint, 

Garmin, DST and other technology companies.  

Students interested in design will create a wide array of 

digital assets in a profession-based learning environment, 

which provides opportunities to collaborate with mentors 

and business clients, e.g. Hallmark, VML, Barkley, HINT, 

MindMixer. Students will network with mentors and 

business partners delivering real products to their clients 

as well as creating a professional portfolio that illustrates 

their creative talent.  
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Engineering and Advanced Manufacturing (3 

credits) 

 
NCAPS Engineering and Advanced Manufacturing course 

is designed for students who are interested in engineering 

and manufacturing fundamentals, entrepreneurship, and 

innovation.  Immerse yourself with engineers and 

manufacturers using state-of-the-art tools and software to 

create and test 3D prototypes solving complex problems. 

Apply lean manufacturing processes that create value for 

customers and drive out the waste in production.  

Students experience hands-on, active learning with full 

immersion in real-world projects sponsored by business 

partners like Ford Motor Company, Holland 1916, 

Garmin, Black & Veatch, Burns and McDonnell, 

Honeywell. Students work in multi-disciplinary teams to 

provide innovative solutions to a company’s real-world 

problems. 

Engineering projects are tailored to student interest in 

the fields of chemical, electrical, mechanical, civil, 

environmental, software/computer, architectural, 

advanced manufacturing, robotics, biological, and 

environmental. 

 

 

 

 

 

Global Logistics and Transportation (3 credits) 

 
NCAPS Global Logistics and Transportation course is 

ideal for students who are interested in developing the 

professional and technical skills required to forge forward 

in exploring all areas of logistics and transportation. 

Logistics is managing the flow of goods in to and out of a 

company. Supply chain management is managing the flow 

of goods, information and money from raw materials to 

component parts to finished goods to the ultimate 

consumer. Supply chain management is the ultimate 

competitive advantage.  You will learn a set of skills that 

will allow you to effectively streamline the flow of 

materials, finances and information for a company. Your 

experience in the logistics and transportation program 

will prepare you for one of the fastest growing fields. You 

will learn how to improve customer service and reduce 

overall supply chain costs. Supply chain managers 

decrease costs and inefficiencies to widen profit margin. 

Examples of logistics and transportation jobs include 

supply chain management consulting, export/import 

operations and management, distribution management, 

and materials planning.  
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PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
 

Advanced Recreational Sports (Coed) (½ credit)  

Grades 11-12 

This coed course emphasizes various racquet sports 

and individual sports in a more competitive 

environment than Recreational Sports.  It is designed 

for students who wish to be competitive in an active 

atmosphere.  

Prerequisites: 

• P.E. I Credit 

• Recreational Sports Credit 

• Instructor approval 

 

Aerobic Fitness I (½ credit) 

Grades 9-12 

This coed course emphasizes aerobic dance routines 

for fitness.  Students will work on the five (5) health 

related fitness components, cardiovascular fitness, 

muscular strength, muscular endurance, flexibility 

and body composition. 

 

Aerobic Fitness II (½ credit) 

Grades 10-12) 

This class will start where the (1st semester) Aerobic 

Dance for Fitness I class ends. Students will work on 

the five (5) health related fitness components, 

cardiovascular fitness, muscular strength, muscular 

endurance, flexibility and body composition.   

Prerequisite: 

Aerobic Fitness I or a teacher recommendation. 

 

Fitness Walking (1/2 credit) 

Grades 10-12 

This coed course focuses on achieving cardiovascular 

fitness and a healthy lifestyle through walking.  Pre 

and post fitness levels will be assessed. Self-

monitoring of appropriate individualized intensity, 

frequency, and duration of walking will be stressed 

utilizing a training journal in conjunction with class 

participation.  Course topics include posture, walking 

styles, strength, and flexibility, nutrition and 

nutritional aids.  The majority of this class will take 

place outdoors, weather permitting.  Proper footwear 

and clothing for year-round weather is needed.  

Assessments: Rockport fitness evaluation, physical 

fitness and wellness profile, and pre and post tests. 

 

 

Health (½ credit) 

Grades 9-10 

Grades 11-12 (for dual credit through MWSU) 

This required course is designed to help young people 

make independent, informed decisions concerning 

their physical, mental and social well being.  It 

encourages the student to discover his/her unique 

capabilities and responsibility for developing attitudes 

and patterns of behavior that will promote a full, 

satisfying life.   

Note: This course is available for 3 college credit hours 

through Missouri Western State University’s Fitness 

and Wellness course. 

 

MWSU PED101 Health (½ credit) 

Grades 11-12 

Grades 11-12 (for dual credit through MWSU) 

This required course is designed to help young people 

make independent, informed decisions concerning 

their physical, mental and social well-being.  It 

encourages the student to discover his/her unique 

capabilities and responsibility for developing attitudes 

and patterns of behavior that will promote a full, 

satisfying life.   

 Prerequisite: 

• Health Credit 

• 3.0 cumulative G.P.A.  

 

 

 

Human Performance (½ credit) 

Grades 9-12 

In this coed course, emphasis is on developing a 

healthy lifestyle through diet, exercise and weight 

conditioning.  Students will work on the five (5) 

health-related fitness components emphasizing 

muscular strength.   

Prerequisite: 

 Meet minimum eligibility requirements from 

MSHSAA-previous semester.  

  Coaches/Sponsor recommendation, (form must be 

filled out and signed prior to enrolling in the 

class). 

 

Lifetime Fitness (½ credit) 

Grades 9-12 

This is a beginning fitness class. In this coed course, 

emphasis is on developing a healthy lifestyle through 

diet, exercise and weight conditioning. Students will 

work on the five (5) health related fitness components. 

 

Lifetime Fitness for Girls (½ credit)  

Grades 9-12 

In this “girls only” course, emphasis is on developing a 

healthy lifestyle through diet, exercise and weight 

conditioning.  Students will work on the health related 

fitness components emphasizing muscular strength.   

 

Officiating (½ credit) 

Grades 10-12 

This course would expose students to the world of 

officiating.  Rules would be studied in various sports.  

Students will use the PE I classes as a practicum for 

hands on officiating experience.  At the end of the 

semester, students will be able to take the officiating 

test (of the choice of their sport) and become a 

registered MSHSAA official. 

Prerequisite: 

Physical Education I Credit 
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Physical Education I (Boys) (1 credit) 

Grade 9 

This required course covers written material over 

functions and inter-relationships of body systems, 

health maintenance and enhancement, risk 

assessment and reduction, efficiency of human 

movement and performance and physical activity and 

lifetime wellness.  To supplement the written work 

this course also covers these various activities: Life 

preserver screening, boat safety, tennis, volleyball, 

rhythms and dance, table tennis, badminton, 

shuffleboard, pickle ball, bowling and floor hockey. 

  

Physical Education I (Girls) (1 credit) 

Grade 9 

This required course covers written material over 

functions and inter-relationships of body systems, 

health maintenance and enhancement, risk 

assessment and reduction, efficiency of human 

movement and performance and physical activity and 

lifetime wellness.  To supplement the written work 

this course also covers these various activities: Life 

preserver screening, boat safety, tennis, volleyball, 

rhythms and dance, table tennis, badminton, 

shuffleboard, pickle ball, bowling and floor hockey. 

Recreational Sports (Coed) (½ credit) 

Grades 10-12 

This coed course emphasizes various racquet sports 

and individual sports.   

Prerequisite: 

Physical Education I Credit 

 

Sports Psychology (1/2 credit) 

Grades 11-12 

 

Students will be introduced to the intricacies of how 

the mind, body and spirit are inter-related during all 

types of performances. Students will gain an 

understanding of how to reach their “peak 

performance” through in-class and out-of-class (lab) 

activities which will encourage an introspective look at 

sports, games, athletics and play. Further, students 

will critically explore what role those concepts have in 

their personal lives, evaluating their own behavior, 

identity and choices in use of leisure. 
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TECHNOLOGY AND 

ENGINEERING EDUCATION 
 

PROJECT LEAD THE WAY (PLTW) 

 
Introduction to Engineering (1 credit) 

Grade 9  

 

This course is designed for the student interested in 

an engineering related field of study. The major focus 

of this course is to expose students to the design 

process, research and analysis, teamwork, various 

communication methods, engineering standards, and 

technical documentation. Through hands-on projects, 

students apply engineering standards while 

documenting their work in design. Students use 

industry standard 3D modeling software to help 

design solutions to solve proposed problems, document 

their work using an engineer’s notebook, and 

communicate solutions to peers and members of the 

professional community. The course assumes no 

previous knowledge, but students should be 

concurrently enrolled in mathematics and science 

courses. 

 

Principles of Engineering (1 credit) 

Grade 10 

 

Principles of Engineering (POE) is the second 

foundational course for the PLTW Engineering 

program. Through problems that engage and 

challenge, students will explore a broad range of 

engineering topics, including mechanisms, the 

strength of structures and materials, and automation. 

Students will build on skills from Introduction to 

Engineering Design to continue developing skills in 

problem solving, research, and design while learning 

strategies for design process documentation, 

collaboration, and presentation. Students must have 

successfully completed Introduction to Engineering 

Design and be concurrently enrolled in mathematics 

and science classes. 

 

Prerequisite: 

Introduction to Engineering 
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OTHER ELECTIVES 

 
ACT Prep  (½ credit)  

Grades 11-12 

This class is designed for those students who want to 

prepare for the ACT test.  The course will focus on 

overall study tips as well as study tips for each section 

on the ACT and will provide timed practice in each 

area.  Various strategies for studying and succeeding 

in college such as time management, note taking, 

reading tests, study skills, test preparation and test 

taking will be introduced. 

Prerequisite:  

 English II Credit 

 Instructor approval 

 

 

Building Community Through Leadership         

(½ credit) 

Grades 11-12  

Elective course open to juniors and seniors who want 

to build leadership skills, connect with community and 

school to make a difference. This project-based course 

will dedicate itself to the improvement of Excelsior 

Springs. Students will complete two (2) projects during 

the semester. Students will be required to interact 

with school and community officials to make proposals 

for community/school improvement projects. Through 

this course, students will develop interview skills, 

understand professional expectations of dress and 

tone, refine written and verbal skills, and practice 

presentations with authentic audience. 

 

 

Extended Learning Time (1/4 credit) 

Grades 9-12 

This is a thirty-two minute academic period during the 

school day (excluding Wednesdays) to provide 

interventions, Positive Behavior Support, and extra 

time to complete homework. Reinforcement, 

reassessment, and enrichment in Math and English 

will take place during this time. Student will receive a 

Pass or Fail grade based on their performance. 

 

Library Science (1 credit) 

Grades 10-12 

In this course, students learn fundamental library 

skills necessary for using any library facility.  

Students complete various independent study units 

plus participate in specific library operations. 

Prerequisite: 

Consent of Librarian 

 

Office/Teacher Aide (NO CREDIT) 

Grade 12 

Students with 21 credits at the beginning of their 

senior year can request to participate as a 

Office/Teacher Aide for one (1) period.  No credit will 

be earned during a Office/Teacher Aide period and 

therefore can affect class rank.  

Prerequisite: Attendance junior year will be taken into 

consideration when placing aides. Minimum 

attendance requirements will be enforced. 

 

Tigers in the Classroom (½ credit) 

Grade 12 

This course will help fulfill the state requirements for 

50 hours of tutoring by students pursuing A+ status.  

The class will meet for a training session at the 

beginning of the semester.  Students will be placed 

with a supervisory teacher for the semester. Grades 

will be based on attendance, evaluations by the A+ 

coordinator and supervisory teachers, and the 

completion of tutoring logs.  This course may not be 

taken concurrently with Teacher/Office Aide.  

Prerequisite: 

2.5 GPA, 95% attendance and no major disciplinary 

action. 

 

Yearbook (1 credit) 

Grades 11-12 

Students will be responsible for every aspect of 

production for the school’s yearbook.  Students will 

also be required to sell advertising to support the cost 

of the book.  Students must be self-motivated and have 

a proven record of meeting deadlines.  There will be 

time required before and after school in order to meet 

deadlines and also some work in the summer to plan 

and prepare the upcoming year’s book. 

Prerequisite:   

 Scholastic Journalism I OR School 

Publications credit 

 Instructor approval 
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EEXXCCEELLSSIIOORR  SSPPRRIINNGGSS  AARREEAA  

CCAARREEEERR  CCEENNTTEERR  
 
GENERAL INFORMATION 

The Excelsior Springs Area Career Center is 

conducted by the Excelsior Springs Public Schools 

in cooperation with the neighboring school districts 

to provide quality career and technical education to 

the youth of the area.  Students enrolled in a career 

and technical education program at the Excelsior 

Springs Area Career Center continue to spend the 

major portion of the school day in the hometown 

school, but go to Excelsior Springs for their career 

and technical education courses only. 

 

WHAT STUDENTS MAY ENROLL? 

Assuming that a career choice has been made, any 

mature student of the cooperating school districts 

may apply for enrollment in any of the career and 

technical education courses as long as the student 

meets the normal grade and age requirements, and 

the course prerequisites that are required of all 

students in that course have been met.  Students 

planning to enroll in any of the career and technical 

education courses should see their counselor as 

soon as possible.  The following factors are 

considered in selecting students for programs at the 

Career Center: 

 

 Attendance Record 

 Citizenship 

 On Track with Graduation Requirements 

 Teacher Recommendations 

 Counselor and Administrative approval 

 

The enrollment is limited; therefore, the selection 

process is competitive. 

 

WHAT ABOUT HIGH SCHOOL CREDITS AND 

GRADES? 

Each career and technical education course carries 

from one to three units of high school credit.  This 

credit is granted through the home school and will 

count toward graduation from the home school.  

Grades are sent from the Excelsior Springs Area 

Career Center to the home school and are recorded 

on permanent cumulative school records. 

 

CREDIT WAIVER 

Pending approval by administration, students may 

waive a math, communications arts or science 

credit requirement at the completion of a two-year 

career and technical program, or one of the 

following one year programs:  the Health Services, 

or EMT-B, or Fire Fighter I & II. programs which 

are one-year programs.  

 The waiver credit is based on need. 

 See your high school or Career Center 

counselor for details. 

 

SKILLS USA 

Career Center Students are encouraged to join 

SkillsUSA, an organization for Career and 

Technical students.  It is a partnership of students, 

teachers, and industry working together to ensure 

America has a skilled workforce.  These students 

build skills needed their chosen field of study in 

addition to valuable leadership skills. 
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CAREER CENTER 
 

Animation and Media I (3 credits) 

Grade 11 – 12 

Animation and Media I (A&M) is designed for 

students who have interest in computers, business, 

art and design.  A&M introduces students to 

interactive media products and services; which 

includes the gaming and entertainment industries.  

This course will allow students to have experiences 

in various software programs involved in 3D 

animation, graphic design, and multimedia 

presentations. Students will also explore the role of 

contemporary marketing and design.  Students will 

be required to develop a dynamic portfolio that will 

showcase their skills. 

 

Animation and Media II (3 credits) 

Grade 12 

Students who successfully complete Animation and 

Media their junior year have the option of enrolling 

in Animation and Media II their senior year. 

Animation and Media II will allow students to 

build on what they learned in A&M I by 

specializing in one or more areas they are 

interested in. Areas in which students can 

specialize in include Animation, Graphic Design 

and Multimedia Presentation. Students will be 

working with Adobe programs such as Illustrator, 

Photoshop, Premier Pro, After Effects, Cinema 4D 

and others to complete authentic projects for 

clientele including community organizations, local 

businesses, and/or school organizations. Students 

will add these authentic projects to their portfolio 

from A&M I and have the opportunity to earn an 

Industry Recognized Credential (IRC). 

 

 

 

Automotive Technology I (3 credits) 

Grades 11-12 

The automotive technology program is an 

Automotive Service Excellence accredited program 

with maintenance and light repair credentials.  

Maintenance and light repair covers eight areas of 

ASE certifications: brakes, steering and 

suspension, electrical/electronic systems, engine 

performance, engine mechanical, manual drive 

train, automatic drive train, heating and air 

conditioning. Each year, students will cover four of 

those areas. This program gives students the 

opportunity to apply math, science, reading, 

writing, problem-solving, and information research 

concepts to their actual hands-on usage in 

automotive career paths.  Professionalism and 

customer service are constantly stressed 

throughout the year.  Students will attend English 

classes with emphasis on employability skills and 

resumes.  The goal of the program is that each 

student can pass their ASE exams and obtain an 

entry-level position in an automotive repair facility 

or continue their automotive education.  A typical 

week will include approximately 60% instructional 

time with approximately 40% lab time working 

with both test vehicles and live customer repair 

work.  Students looking for challenging yet 

rewarding career, this may be your fit.     

 

Automotive Technology II (3 Credits) 

Grade 12 

This course is a continuation of Auto Technology I 

with coverage of maintenance and light repair, and 

in-depth coverage of steering/suspension and 

electrical work. 
 

Carpentry and Construction Technology I  

(3 credits) 

Grades 11-12 

This course covers the step by step procedure of 

building a house or similar building.  The class will 

complete the building during the year as part of the 

curriculum.  Realistic work experience is provided 

under the supervision of a qualified instructor. 

Students will gain valuable hands-on experience 

that will allow them to transfer directly into the 

construction trades or continue toward 

apprenticeships and higher education.  Numerous 

opportunities are available every year on real job-

site projects, as well as internships during senior 

year.  Students may receive OSHA authorized 10 

hour construction safety cards.  

 

Carpentry and Construction Technology II  

(3 credits) 

Grades 12 

This course is a continuation of Carpentry and 

Construction Technology I. 

Prerequisite: 

Carpentry/Construction Technology I 

 
 

Career Exploration (3 credits) 

Grade 10 

This program is designed to help sophomore 

students with career exploration. Students will be 

taught computer skills, receive training related to 

acquiring a job, and receive academic enrichment. 

Students will work on group and individual projects 

related to the career areas, explore occupations, 

participate in field trips of occupations being 

studied, study math and measurement related to 

career areas and identify general shop safety.  

Students will explore their interests and abilities 

while investigating the world of work. This 

prepares the student to train in one of our Career 

Center programs. This course will include both 

classroom study and practical introductory 

experience in the building trades, automotive 

technology, electrical trades, computer support, 
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health services and heating-ventilation and air 

conditioning. Students will become more familiar 

with EMT, Fire Science, computer applications and 

work readiness skills. 

 

Computer Technology I (3 credits) 

Grades 11 – 12 

This course offers students an opportunity to 

discover the inner workings of personal computers 

(PC).  Students will be trained as computer service 

technicians with hands-on applications.  A broad 

range of hardware and software technologies are 

covered including general safety, installation, 

upgrading, configuration, diagnosing, preventive 

maintenance, basic networking, and mobile devices.  

Operating systems introduced to students are 

Microsoft Windows Vista, 7, and 8.  Successful 

completion of these competencies would prepare 

students for an Industry Recognized Credential 

(IRC) such as Microsoft MTA, TestOut PC Pro, or 

CompTIA A+. 

 

Computer Technology II (3 credits) 

Grades 12 

Students who successfully complete Computer 

Technology their junior year have the option of 

enrolling in Computer Technology II their senior 

year.  Students who enroll in Computer Technology 

II will have a few options to choose from.  The 

options are Computer Networking, Web 

Development, or Advanced Computer Technology.  

Advanced Computer Technology would consist of 

creating or improving an authentic computer 

business to cater to the surrounding community 

and would include computer repair and 

maintenance, community service, recycling of 

outdated components, and preparing for an 

Industry Recognized Credential (IRC) such as 

Microsoft MTA, TestOut PC Pro, or CompTIA A+. 

 

Electrical Trades I (3 credits)  

Grade 11—12 This course is designed to introduce 

the students into the world of electrical 

construction.  Residential, commercial, and 

telecommunication areas of the electrical industry 

are covered.  There is an emphasis on green energy 

technologies, with a solar panel and EV charging 

station on site.  Students will gain valuable hands-

on experience that will allow them to transfer 

directly into the electrical field, or continue toward 

apprenticeships and higher education.  Numerous 

opportunities are available every year on real job-

site projects, as well as internships during senior 

year.  Students become OSHA 10 certified and earn 

NCCER electrical industry certification.   

 

 

 

Electrical Trades II (3 Credits) 

Grade 12 

This course is a continuation of Electrical Trades I 

Prerequisite: 

 Electrical Trades I 
 

Emergency Medical Technician--Basic (3 

Credits) 

Grade 12 

This course will provide training in emergency care 

knowledge and skills to persons responding to an 

emergency incident.  Students will receive both 

didactic and psychomotor skills training in patient 

assessment and management of medical and 

trauma conditions and CPR.  This program consists 

of lectures, labs, clinical rotations and ride time.  

Upon completion of this course, the student will 

receive a certificate of completion and be able to 

test for the National Registry of Emergency 

Medical Technician-Basic. 

 

English IV A (1/2 credit) 

Grades 11-12 

This class is a practical English class that places an 

emphasis on job readiness skills. Students will 

focus on improving their reading comprehension, 

skills in vocabulary usage, and communications 

kills as they relate to the job market. They will also 

complete a job readiness unit that will help prepare 

them to obtain and then be successful in their 

career.  Students will prepare a CAPSTONE 

project (digital portfolio) to take with them upon 

graduation. 

Prerequisite: 

Student must take this class concurrently with one 

of the following programs: Auto Technology, 

Carpentry and Construction Technology, Computer 

Support I or II, Electrical Trades, EMT-B, 

Firefighter I or II, Health Services, HVAC 

 

English IV B (1/2 credit) 

Grades 11-12 

This class continues to focus on the practical 

English skills that are needed to succeed in the 

workforce. Students will complete a research paper 

that focuses on their career and technical education 

area of study, enhance their reading and writing 

skills as they relate to the workplace, and improve 

on their oral communication skills. Students will 

complete their CAPSTONE project (digital 

portfolio) to take with them upon graduation.   

Prerequisite: 

Student must take this class concurrently with one 

of the following programs: Auto Technology, 

Carpentry and Construction Technology, Computer 

Support I or II, Electrical Trades, EMT-B, 

Firefighter I or II, Health Services, HVAC. 
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Fire Fighter I & II/Fire Science (3 Credits) 

Grades:  11-12  

The Fire Fighter I & II/Fire Science program is 

designed to prepare participants for occupations 

and advancement in fire service. Content includes 

fire suppression, fire investigation, fire prevention, 

emergency and rescue services, hazardous 

materials, emergency response, and coordination 

with other agencies. This course is both a physical 

and knowledge demanding course.   

Upon successful completion of this course the 

student will have received training for certification 

as a Firefighter I & II, Hazardous Materials 

Awareness & Operations and will allow the student 

to be eligible for testing as a Firefighter through 

the Missouri Division of Fire Safety.  

Prerequisite: 

Students must be 17 the date the class ends which 

would be May 1st of the year they are enrolled in 

the class.  A student may not test until the class 

has ended.  Once the student has successfully 

completed all practical and written exams for DFS 

certification, the results have a shelf life of only one 

year.  In order to become certified with a Missouri 

Certification, the student must be 18, have a 

driver’s license, GED or High School diploma. 
 

Health Services Assistant I (3 credits) 

Embedded Credit (English Language Arts) 

Grade 12 

Students study structure and function of the 

human body, medical terminology, communication 

and management, interpersonal relationships, and 

preparation for employment in a health services 

career.  Students will spend time in the laboratory 

learning procedures and competencies that will be 

used during the clinical periods.  Clinical hours are 

spent in a long-term care facility working to meet 

their Certified Nurses Aid (CNA) requirements. 

Students will have opportunity to take the State of 

Missouri Certified Nurse Assistant certification 

exam.  

 

Heating, Ventilation & Air Conditioning I  

(3 credits)  Grades 11-12 

Students will have the opportunity to learn about 

fundamentals of heating, air conditioning, 

refrigeration, electricity, tubing operations, and 

troubleshooting.  Students will participate in 

simulated installation in the lab or actual 

installation on the job/project site. Students will 

practice brazing copper tubing and soldering wires 

using torches.  Students will also complete a 10-

hour OSHA authorized safety course and receive a 

10-hour safety course completion card if all safety 

course components are successfully completed.  

Upon completion of the course, students have the 

opportunity to take the EPA certification test.   

Students will be equipped with industry recognized 

credentials (IRCs) to further their training on the 

job or at a post-secondary institution.  

 

Heating, Ventilation and Air Conditioning II  

(3 Credits)  

Grade 12 

This course is a continuation of Heating, 

Ventilation and Air Conditioning I. HVAC II 

students will practice more advanced skills and 

prepare for entry-level HVAC service and/or 

installation.  Students will take on leadership roles 

and assist HVAC I students master first-year 

skills.  Students will also complete a 10-hour OSHA 

authorized safety course and receive a 10-hour 

safety course completion card if all safety course 

components are successfully completed.  Upon 

completion of the course, students have the 

opportunity to take the EPA certification test.  

Students will be equipped with industry recognized 

credentials (IRCs) to further their training on the 

job or at a post-secondary institution.  

Prerequisite: 

Math and Science background  
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EEXXCCEELLSSIIOORR  SSPPRRIINNGGSS  HHIIGGHH  

SSCCHHOOOOLL  GGUUIIDDAANNCCEE  PPRROOGGRRAAMM  
 
The ESHS Guidance and Counseling 

Program supports students by 

providing guidance curriculum, 

individual planning, responsive 

services, and overall school 

community system support in the 

following areas: 

 

Personal and Social Development 

Guidance Counselors provide individual 

responsive services to assist students in 

addressing academic and/or personal 

concerns. The Guidance and 

Counseling Program provides educational 

and preventive information to students to 

help facilitate healthy personal and social 

development. Leadership opportunities to 

support and encourage social development 

are coordinated throughout the year.  

 

Academic Development 

The Guidance and Counseling Program 

supports student academic development 

through individual planning, such as 

senior credit checks and 

individual student enrollment meetings. 

The development and annual review of 

student Personal Plans of Study are 

facilitated through the Guidance and 

Counseling Program; this is an integral 

part of the planning process in a student’s 

academic career.  Academic development 

is supported through various meetings 

and presentations throughout the year. 

 

Career Development 

The Guidance and Counseling Program 

supports career development through 

various presentations such as a college 

and career fair, a financial aid workshop, 

and various other presentations 

throughout the year. Missouri 

Connections is utilized throughout the 

high school career to facilitate and 

enhance career exploration. Various 

Interest Inventories are utilized to assist 

in career exploration and college and 

career planning.  

 

 

Testing Opportunities 

ACT 

The ACT is a required test for all juniors 

as part of DESE’s Missouri Assessment 

Program. The ACT test is administered on 

a state-wide testing day in April. ESHS is 

a testing site for other ACT test dates in 

September, October, December, February, 

and April. Pre-registration and a fee are 

required. Two fee waivers are available to 

juniors and seniors who qualify for the 

free/reduced lunch program or meet other 

income eligibility criteria. Visit 

www.actstudent.org for more information. 

 

SAT 

The SAT is a college admission test. This 

test is offered at testing sites in the 

Kansas City area. Pre-registration and a 

fee are required. Visit 

http://sat.collegeboard.org for more 

information. 

 

ASVAB 

The Armed Services Vocational Aptitude 

Battery is an optional test available to 

juniors and seniors in the fall semester. 

This test assesses aptitude for various 

career skills and is required for enlisting 

in the military. Visit official-asvab.com for 

more information. 
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End-of-Course Exam (EOC) 

The Missouri Department of Elementary 

and Secondary Education (DESE) 

requires End-of-Course examinations for 

specific subject area tests. ESHS tests in 

the following courses: English II, 

Algebra/Geometry B, Algebra II(If 

Algebra I taken in 8th grade, Biology,  

American Government and AP US 

Government and Politics. EOCEs account 

for 10% of a student’s semester grade. 

Visit http://dese.mo.gov for more 

information. 

 

PSAT 

Preliminary to the SAT, the PSAT is 

available to juniors and select sophomores 

in October. It is an optional assessment 

and is the first step toward qualifying for 

the National Merit Scholarship program. 

Sign up and fee are required. Visit 

www.collegeboard.com for more 

information. 

 

Advanced Placement (AP) 

Advanced Placement testing is an option 

to students enrolled in ESHS AP courses. 

Student scores could result in college 

credit or advanced standing in the college 

admission process. Visit 

www.collegeboard.org for more 

information. 

 

Scholarship Information 

Senior meetings are held monthly to 

review the information in Senior 

Newsletters, which includes upcoming 

scholarship opportunities and college 

admission, financial aid, and testing 

information, as well as other information 

relevant to seniors. Scholarship 

opportunities are also listed in daily 

announcements and posted on bulletin 

boards. Students may visit the counseling 

office to pick up scholarship applications 

and information. 

 

 

 

Financial Aid Information 

Students are encouraged to complete the 

FAFSA (Free Application for Federal 

Student Aid) as early as October 1 of their 

senior year. This is the gateway to grants, 

loans, scholarships, and work study 

opportunities. A+ students are required to 

complete the FAFSA. An informational 

meeting about financial aid and the 

FAFSA is offered at the beginning of 

second semester each year. Students can 

complete the online “FAFSA4caster” to 

estimate financial aid eligibility. Visit 

www.fafsa.ed.gov for more information on 

the FAFSA and/or the FAFSA4caster. 

Additionally, students are encouraged to 

visit specific college websites for financial 

aid deadlines and to complete financial 

aid net price calculators.  

 

A+ Scholarship Program 

ESHS is an A+ designated school. The 

Guidance and Counseling Program 

coordinates the A+ Scholarship Program.  

Please see the A+ Schools Program page 

for more information. 

 

The Guidance and Counseling 

Department serves all students by 

providing information, resources, and 

services. Information relevant to students 

and parents is disseminated through 

newsletters, mailings, School Messenger 

calls, informational meetings, school 

website postings, daily announcements, 

etc.  Please feel free to contact your 

student’s counselor for more information 

or assistance. 
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Education & Career 
Continuum 

Primary Secondary Post-Secondary 

Pre-School 

Elementary 

Middle School 

High School 

Training/Professional 

Development 

Technical School or 

Community College 

College or University 

Training/Professional 

Development 

Educational and Career Planning at the 

 Secondary Educational Level 
 

Guiding Students Toward College and Career Readiness 
 

Today’s occupational environment has changed tremendously from previous generations. 

No longer is a high school diploma adequate to maintain a middle-class lifestyle. Most high-

wage, high-skill, and high-demand careers require some education or training beyond high 

school. High school graduation is essential, but not sufficient. 

 

A recent report by Georgetown University’s Center on Education and the Workforce drives 

home this point. The report showed that, by 2018, there will be thousands more jobs that 

require at least an associate’s degree than there will be workers. To be competitive in the 

job market, students today must plan to obtain training or education beyond high school, 

whether an associate’s degree, a bachelor’s degree, a professional degree, career education, 

or significant on-the-job training. For Missouri to successfully prepare the workforce of the 

future, all parties involved – government, education, business, and industry – must forge a 

unified vision of a prosperous, thriving, and internationally-competitive state. Career 

education plays a central role in preparing Missourians for a new knowledge-based 

economy. The Career Clusters framework provides a positive tool for educators, businesses, 

and individual students as they work together to shape the future. 
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The Career Clusters framework offers a practical way for 

educators in all disciplines to create relevant contexts for their 

students' learning.  At the same time, it reinforces the schools' 

fundamental objectives of academic accountability and 

improved achievement for all students. 

 
Career Paths (6):  

Missouri has identified six Career Paths to help elementary and middle school students 

become aware of and explore careers in a logical and meaningful way. As students become 

more vocationally mature, they have the opportunity to further their exploration through 

one or more of the sixteen Career Clusters which are incorporated into the Career Paths. 

 

Career Clusters (16):  

A progressive framework to organize the world of work and career information. Missouri 

uses 16 Career Clusters as a way of organizing occupations and careers to assist educators 

in tailoring rigorous coursework and related activities for all students. Instruction and 

other learning experiences organized by Career Clusters offer students core academics and 

other activities that match student skills and interests.  

 

Individual Planning:  

The process of on-going educational and career-planning services that helps all students 

develop personal plans of study organized around programs of study and their personal, 

career, and educational goals. 

 

Program of Study (POS):  

This is a career-specific planning framework that is fluid and includes secondary-to-

postsecondary sequences of academic and career education coursework, along with 

additional learning opportunities, that lead students to attain a postsecondary degree or 

industry-recognized certificate or credential. See the Programs of Study addendum for the 

16 Programs of Study aligned with the 16 Career Clusters specific to ESHS.  

 

Personal Plan of Study (PPOS):  

It is a student-specific and customized scope and sequence of coursework that includes high 

school graduation requirements, applicable coursework for the student’s educational and 

career goals, and developmentally-appropriate, work-based learning experiences. This is 

developed from one of the sixteen Programs of Study templates which are based on the 16 

Career Clusters. The Personal Plan of Study is developed cooperatively with the student 

and the student’s counselor, teachers and family. The plan is reviewed at least annually 

and is revised as needed to reflect changes in the student’s career plan. 

 

Missouri Connections:  

A free web-based career and educational planning resource to help Missouri citizens 

determine their career interests, explore occupations, establish education plans, develop job 

search strategies, and create résumés. ESHS counselors utilize Missouri Connections to 

help in the individual planning process. Go to: www.missouriconnections.org for more 

information and resources. 

http://www.missouriconnections.org/
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6 Career Paths & 16 Career Clusters 

Career 

Paths 

Career 

Clusters 
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Program of Study Templates 
Each of the 16 Programs of Study templates can be tailored to a student’s specific 

education and career plan.  

These are the 16 Career Clusters: 

1. Agriculture, Food & Natural Resources 

2. Architecture & Construction 

3. Arts, Audio-Visual Technology & Communications 

4. Business Management & Administration 

5. Education & Training 

6. Government & Public Administration 

7. Finance 

8. Health Science 

9. Hospitality & Tourism 

10. Human Services 

11. Information Technology 

12. Law, Public Safety, Corrections & Security 

13. Manufacturing 

14. Marketing 

15. Science, Technology, Engineering & Mathematics 

16. Transportation, Distribution & Logistics 

On the following pages is a sample template for the Health Services Program of Study.  

Please see the addendum for the Programs of Study 

 templates for all 16 career clusters.
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 Excelsior Springs High School 
Health Sciences 

Career Cluster Program of Study Template 
http://www.essd40.com/ 

 

 

Grade 
English 

 (4 credits) 
Math 

 (3 credits) 
Science 

 (3 ½ credits) 
Social Studies 

 (3 credits) 

Required Courses, Elective Options Excelsior Springs Area         
Career Center 

Additional 
Learning Opportunities 

S
ec

o
n

d
ar

y 
   
 

9 English I* 
English I Advanced^ 
Comic Books/Graphic     
 Novels as Literature 
Creative Writing 
Speech 
Intro. Young Adult Lit 

Algebra I* 
Ess of Algebra A^ 
Geometry Adv 

Physical Science* 
Phys Science Adv^ 
 

Western Civ.* 
Sociology 
 
 

Health* 
Fine Arts* 
Phys Ed I (Boys)* 
Phys Ed I (Girls)* 
Aerobic Fitness I 
Career/Family Leadership 
Computer Applications 

Child Growth/Development 

Family Living & Parenting 

Foreign Language 
Human Performance 
Lifetime Fitness 
Nutrition & Wellness I 

 School-Based: 
 Career Research 
 Internship 
 College/Career Fair 
 Other: 

     _____________________________ 
   
Community Based: 

 Mentorship 
 Volunteer/Community Service* 
 Part-time Employment 
 Other: 

     _____________________________ 
 
Assessments/Certifications: 

 Technical Skills Attainment (TSA) 
 Other: 

     _____________________________ 
 
Placement Assessments: 

 AP 
 Compass Test 
 PLAN 
 ACT 
 PSAT 
 SAT 
 ASVAB 
 Other: 

     _____________________________ 
  
Student Organizations: 

 Community 2000 
 DECA 
 FBLA 
 FCCLA 
 National Honor Society 
 National Technical Honor Society 
 Science Olympiad 
 SkillsUSA 
 Student Council 
 Other: 

_______________________________ 
_______________________________ 
_______________________________ 

10 English II * 
English II Adv^ 
Comic Books/Graphic     
 Novels as Literature 
Pre-AP Language 
Composition 
Creative Writing 
Scholastic Journ I/II 
Speech 
Intro. Young Adult Lit 

Algebra II Adv 
Ess of Algebra B^ 
Ess of Geometry 
Geometry 
Trigonometry Adv 
 

Biology* 
Pre-AP Biology 
Chemistry * 
Chemistry I Adv^ 
Applied Chemistry ^ 
Earth Science 
Forensic Science 
Intro to Microbiology 
 

US History*  
Pre AP US History^ 
AP US History^ 
Geog/World Cultures 
Military History 
Sociology 
  

PE Elective* 
Aerobic Fitness I/II 
Accounting 
Business & Tech I 
Career/Family Leadership 
Child Growth/Development 
Computer Applications 
Family Living & Parenting 

Foreign Language 
Human Performance 
Lifetime Fitness 
Marketing 
Marketing Internship I/II  
Nutrition & Wellness I/II 
Recreational Sports 

Career Exploration 

11 English III * 
AP English Lang &   
Comp^ 
Composition 
Creative Writing 
Grammar & Comp 
Modern Literature 
Mythology 
Public Speaking 
Scholastic Journ I/II 
Speech 
Young Adult Lit 

Algebra II 
College Algebra 
Consumer Math 
Discrete Math 
Ess of Algebra II 
Ess of Geometry 
Math Analysis 
Pre-AP Calculus 
Trigonometry 

MWSU Col Alg 

MWSU Col Stat 

MWSU Col Trig 
 
 
 

Biology* 
Pre-AP Biology ^ 
AP Biology^ 
Botany 
Chemistry* 
Applied Chemistry 
Chemistry I Advanced 

MWSU Chemistry II 
Earth Science 
Forensic Science 
Anatomy/Physiology 
Intro to Microbiology 
Zoology 

American Govt* 
AP US Govt & Pol^ 
AP US History 
Contemp Issues 
Geog/World Cultures 
Law & You 
Lives & Times 
Military History 
Psychology 
Sociology 
Women’s Studies 

ACT Prep I/II 
Personal Finance* 
Accounting 
Advanced Rec Sports 
Aerobic Fitness I/II 
Business & Tech I/II 
Career/Family Leadership 
Child Growth/Development 

Computer Applications 

Family Living & Parenting 
Foreign Language 
Human Performance 
Lifetime Fitness 
Marketing 
Marketing Internship I/II 
Nutrition & Wellness I/II 
Recreational Sports 

Firefighter I/II/Fire Science 
English IV A/B 
 

12 Composition 
Creative Writing 
Literature & Film 
Modern Literature 
Mythology 
Public Speaking 
Scholastic Journ I/II 
Speech 
Young Adult Lit 

UMKC Eng 110 

UMKC Eng 214 

AP Calculus AB 
Algebra II 
College Algebra 
Consumer Math 
Discrete Math 
Math Analysis 
Pre-AP Calculus 
Trigonometry 

MWSU Col Alg 

MWSU Col Stat 

MWSU Col Trig 
 

AP Biology^ 
Botany 

MWSU Chemistry II 
Earth Science 
Forensic Science 
Anatomy/Physiology 
Intro to Microbiology 
Zoology 
 

AP US Govt & Pol 
AP US History 
Contemp Issues 
Geog/World Cultures 
Law & You 
Lives & Times 
Military History 
Psychology 
Sociology 
Women’s Studies 

Accounting 
ACT Prep I/II 
Advanced Rec Sports 
Aerobic Fitness I/II 
Business & Tech I/II 
Career/Family Leadership 
Child Growth/Development 

Computer Applications 

Family Living & Parenting 
Foreign Language 
Human Performance 
Lifetime Fitness 
Marketing 
Marketing Internship I/II 
Nutrition & Wellness I/II 
Recreational Sports 

EMT-Basic 
Health Services Assistant I 
Firefighter I/II/Fire Science 
English IV A/B 
 

SUGGESTED COURSE OF HIGH SCHOOL STUDY  
It is suggested that students consider dual credit, articulation, or advanced placement opportunities for postsecondary credit. 
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Postsecondary Offerings - For A Complete Listing, go to www.missouriconnections.org. 

P
o

st
se

co
n

d
ar

y 

Community College Technical School/Training Institution In State Out of State/Other 
Crowder College 
www.crowder.edu  
East Central College 
www.eastcentral.edu 
Jefferson College   
www.jeffco.edu  
Metropolitan Comm College 
www.mcckc.edu  
Mineral Area College 
www.mineralarea.edu 
Moberly Area Comm College 
www.macc.edu  
North Central MO College 
www.ncmissouri.edu  
Ozarks Tech Comm  College 
www.otc.edu 
St. Charles Comm College 
www.stchas.edu 
St Louis Community College 
www.stlcc.edu 
State Fair Community College 
www.sfccmo.edu 
Three Rivers Comm College 
www.trcc.edu 
 
 

 

Cape Girardeau Career/Tech Center 
www.cape.k12.mo.us/cc/default.htm  
Cass Career Center 
www.harrisonville.k12.mo.us 
Columbia Career Center 
www.career-center.org 
Four Rivers Technical Center 
www.washington.k12.mo.us 
Franklin Tech - MSSU www.ftcjoplin.com 
Grand River Tech School - www.grts.org 
Herndon Career Center 
www.herndoncareercenter.com 
Hillyard Technical Center  
www.hillyardtech.com 
Kennett Career and Technology Center 
www.kennett.k12.mo.us  
Lex La-Ray Tech Ctr -  
www.lexington.k12.mo.us 
Moberly Area Tech Center  
www.moberly.k12.mo.us 
Northland Career Center 
www.northlandcareercenter.com  
Northwest Tech School - 
www.maryville.k12.mo.us  
Poplar Bluff Schools - www.r1schools.org  
Sikeston Career and Technology Center 
www.sikeston.k12.mo.us 
South Central Career Center 
www.wphs.k12.mo.us 
 Waynesville Technical Academy 
www.waynesville.k12.mo.us 

AT Skill University of Health Sciences 
www.atsu.edu 
Avila University - www.avila.edu 
Bryan College - www.bryancollege.com 
Central Methodist University  
www.centralmethodist.edu 
College of the Ozarks - www.coto.edu 
Columbia College - www.ccis.edu 
Culver-Stockon College - www.culver.edu 
Drury University - www.drury.edu 
Evangel University - www.evangel.edu 
Everest College  
www.everest-college.com 
Fontbonne Univ - www.fontbonne.edu  
Hannibal-Lagrange College  
www.hlq.edu 
Harris-Stowe State Univ -www.hssu.edu 
Lincoln University - www.lincolnu.edu 
Lindenwood Univ - www.lindenwood.edu  
Maryville Univ of St. Louis 
www.maryville.edu 
Missouri College 
www.missouricollege.com  
Missouri Baptist Univ - www.mobap.edu  
MO Southern State Univ - www.mssu.edu 
Missouri State University 
www.missouristate.edu  
Missouri State University – West Plains 
www.wp.missouristate.edu 

Missouri Valley College –www.moval.edu 
Missouri Western State University 
www.missouriwestern.edu  
Northwest Missouri State University 
www.nwmissouri.edu  
Park University - www.park.edu  
Patricia Stevens College 
www.patriciastevenscollege.edu 
Rockhurst University - 
www.rockhurst.edu  
Saint Louis Univ - www.imagine.stu.edu 
Sanford-Brown College 
www.sanford-browncollege.com  
Southeast MO State Univ -www.semo.edu  
Southwest Baptist Univ -www.sbuniv.edu 
Stephens College - www.stephens.edu 
Truman State Univ - www.truman.edu  
Univ  of Central MO - www.ucmo.edu  
Univ of MO – Columbia -www.missouri.edu 
Univ of MO – Kansas City www.umkc.edu  
Univ of MO – St Louis - www.umsl.edu 
Univ of Phoenix – www.phoenix.edu  
Vatterott College 
www.vatterott-college.edu 
Washington University - www.wustl.edu 
Webster University - www.websteruniv.edu 
William Jewell College - www.jewell.edu 
William Woods University 
www.williamwoods.edu 

 Apprenticeship 

 Military 

 On-the-Job Training 

Allied College - www.hightechinstitute.edu 
Barnes-Jewish College of Nursing & Allied 
Health - www.barnesjewishcollege.edu  
Cleveland Chiropractic College 
www.cleveland.edu 
Colorado Tech Univ www.coloradotech.com  
Cox Health - www.coxhealth.com 
Chamberlain College of Nursing 
www.chamberlain.edu  
Heritage Coll - www.heritage-college.com  
Cox College of Nursing & Health Science 
www.coxcollege.edu  
Logan Coll of Chiropractic - www.logan.edu 
Lutheran School of Nursing 
www.nursingschooollmc.com 
Kansas City Univ of Med & Biosciences - 
www.kcumb.edu  
Research Med Ctr  School of Nuclear Med  
www.researchmedicalcenter.com  
St John’s Reg Health Ctr -www.stjohns.com  
Saint Luke’s College - www.saint-lukes.org  
St Louis College of Health Careers 
www.slchc.com 
St Louis Coll Pharmacy - www.stlcoop.edu  
Southeast MO Hospital College of Nursing 
www.souteastmissourihospital.com 
Truman Med Ctr School - Nurse Anesthesia 
www.trumed.org 

Sample Careers By Educational Level - For Occupational Specialties, go to www.careerclusters.org or www.missouriconnections.org  

On-The-Job Training or Less Technical Training or Associate Degree Bachelors Degree Masters Degree or More 

Dental Assistants 
Dental Laboratory Technicians 
Home Health Aides 
Medical Appliance Technicians 
Medical Assistants 
Medical Equipment Preparers 
Medical Secretaries 
Personal and Home Care Aides 
Pharmacy Aides 
Pharmacy Technicians 
Physical Therapist Aides 
Psychiatric Aides 

Cardiovascular Technologists  
Dental Hygienists    
Emergency Medical Technicians  
Health Information Technicians  
Licensed Practical Nurses  
Medical Laboratory Technicians  
Medical Sonographers   
Medical Transcriptionists    
Nursing Assistants   
Occupational Therapist Assistants  
Physical Therapist Assistants   
Radiation Therapists   
Radiologic Technologists   
Registered Nurses   
Respiratory Therapists   
Surgical Technologists   
Veterinary Technologists and Technicians 

Administrative Services Managers  
Athletic Trainers 
Biomedical Engineers  
Computer Programmers  
Computer Software Engineers, Applications  
Dietitians  
Health Educators  
Medical and Clinical Laboratory Technologists  
Medical Laboratory Technologists  
Occupational Health and Safety Specialists  
Orthotic and Prosthetic Specialists  
Petroleum Engineers  
Public Relations Specialists  
Recreational Therapists   
Rehabilitation Counselors 

Athletic Trainers, Physical and Occupational Therapists 
Biologists, Physicists, Hydrologists, Epidemiologists 
Clinical Psychologists and Mental Health Counselors 
Computer and Information Scientists, Research  
Dietitians and Nutritionists  
Farm and Home Management Advisors  
Health Specialties Teachers, Postsecondary  
Home Economics Teachers, Postsecondary  
Medical and Health Services Managers  
Medical Scientists, Except Epidemiologists  
Natural Sciences Mgrs, Zoologists and Wildlife Biologists  
Nurse Anesthetists and Physician Assistants 
Orthotics and Prosthetics  
Pharmacists  
Speech-Language Pathologists   
Communications Teachers, Postsecondary 
Veterinarians  

http://www.missouriconnections.org/
http://www.crowder.edu/
http://www.eastcentral.edu/
http://www.jeffco.edu/
http://www.mcckc.edu/
http://www.mineralarea.edu/
http://www.macc.edu/
http://www.ncmissouri.edu/
http://www.otc.edu/
http://www.stchas.edu/
http://www.stlcc.edu/
http://www.sfccmo.edu/
http://www.trcc.edu/
http://www.cape.k12.mo.us/cc/default.htm
http://www.harrisonville.k12.mo.us/
http://www.career-center.org/
http://www.washington.k12.mo.us/
http://www.ftcjoplin.com/
http://www.grts.org/
http://www.herndoncareercenter.com/
http://www.hillyardtech.com/
http://www.kennett.k12.mo.us/
http://www.lexington.k12.mo.us/
http://www.moberly.k12.mo.us/
http://www.northlandcareercenter.com/
http://www.maryville.k12.mo.us/
http://www.r1schools.org/
http://www.sikeston.k12.mo.us/
http://www.wphs.k12.mo.us/
http://www.waynesville.k12.mo.us/
http://www.atsu.edu/
http://www.avila.edu/
http://www.bryancollege.com/
http://www.centralmethodist.edu/
http://www.coto.edu/
http://www.ccis.edu/
http://www.culver.edu/
http://www.drury.edu/
http://www.evangel.edu/
http://www.everest-college.com/
http://www.fontbonne.edu/
http://www.hlq.edu/
http://www.hssu.edu/
http://www.lincolnu.edu/
http://www.lindenwood.edu/
http://www.maryville.edu/
http://www.missouricollege.com/
http://www.mobap.edu/
http://www.mssu.edu/
http://www.missouristate.edu/
http://www.wp.missouristate.edu/
http://www.moval.edu/
http://www.missouriwestern.edu/
http://www.nwmissouri.edu/
http://www.park.edu/
http://www.patriciastevenscollege.edu/
http://www.rockhurst.edu/
http://www.imagine.stu.edu/
http://www.sanford-browncollege.com/
http://www.semo.edu/
http://www.sbuniv.edu/
http://www.stephens.edu/
http://www.truman.edu/
http://www.ucmo.edu/
http://www.missouri.edu/
http://www.umkc.edu/
http://www.umsl.edu/
http://www.phoenix.edu/
http://www.vatterott-college.edu/
http://www.wustl.edu/
http://www.websteruniv.edu/
http://www.jewell.edu/
http://www.williamwoods.edu/
http://www.hightechinstitute.edu/
http://www.barnesjewishcollege.edu/
http://www.cleveland.edu/
http://www.coloradotech.com/
http://www.coxhealth.com/
http://www.chamberlain.edu/
http://www.heritage-college.com/
http://www.coxcollege.edu/
http://www.logan.edu/
http://www.nursingschooollmc.com/
http://www.kcumb.edu/
http://www.researchmedicalcenter.com/
http://www.stjohns.com/
http://www.saint-lukes.org/
http://www.slchc.com/
http://www.stlcoop.edu/
http://www.souteastmissourihospital.com/
http://www.trumed.org/
http://www.careercluster.org/
http://www.missouriconnections.org/
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AA++  SSCCHHOOOOLLSS  PPRROOGGRRAAMM  
  

Excelsior Springs High School began its involvement in the A+ Schools Program in the spring of 1997 when it 

was awarded an A+ Schools Program grant.  On April 21, 2000, the State Board of Education granted A+ 

Schools Program designation to Excelsior Springs High School.  A+ certified high school graduates are eligible 

to receive two years free tuition and general fees as a full-time student to any of Missouri’s public community 

colleges or public vocational or technical schools.  The Missouri legislature may revise the benefits of this 

program and the financial incentive is dependent upon State appropriations from the Missouri General 

Assembly. 

 

The A+ Schools Program has three (3) goals.  It encourages that all students: 

 Graduate from high school 

 Complete a selection of high school studies that is challenging and has identified learning 

expectations. 

 Proceed from high school graduation to a community college, post-secondary career-technical 

school, or high wage job with work place skill development opportunities. 

 

In order to qualify for the A+ School Program financial incentives, students must: 

 Attend an A+ designated school for three (3) consecutive years prior to graduation 

 Graduate with an overall cumulative grade point average of 2.5 points or higher on a 4.0 scale 

 Maintain at least 95% overall attendance average record for a (4) four-year period 

 Perform at least 50 hours of unpaid tutoring supervised by a school district employee 

 Maintain a record of good citizenship with the avoidance of the unlawful use of alcohol or 

drugs and no out-of-school suspensions during grades 10-12 

 Attempt to secure any free federal grants for college 

 (Class of 2015 and beyond) Score Proficient or Advanced on the Algebra I End-of-Course Exam 

or a higher level DESE approved end of course exam in the field of mathematics.  Students 

may request to retake the Algebra I end of course exam by contacting their counselor at the 

beginning of the semester when he/she wishes to retake the test.  Qualifying scores from 

COMPASS or ACT exams can also fulfill this requirement. Students may achieve a qualifying 

score as a high school or post-secondary student, but all other A+ requirements must be met as 

a high school student. 

 

A+ eligibility expires when the earliest of the following occurs: 

 48 months after the graduation date documented on the high school transcript. 

 Receipt of an associate’s degree. 

 Completion of 105% of the credit hours required for the degree program in which you are 

currently enrolled.  The 105% includes remedial coursework, all known courses completed at 

another A+ eligible school, credit hours taken at any non-eligible A+ school, including out-of-

state schools that your current college accepts in transfer.  The 105% excludes hours earned for 

work performed before high school graduation and credit hours from a non-eligible school not 

accepted in transfer by your current college. 

 A+ Students providing service to any branch of the U.S. armed forces can defer their eligibility. 

 Students graduating from high school in mid-year may be eligible for a spring award if their 

high school transcripts indicate the mid-year graduation date. 

 

Excelsior Springs High School students are encouraged to sign an A+ Schools Program Agreement during the 

course of their high school career.  Agreements are available in the counseling office. 
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 EEXXTTRRAA--CCUURRRRIICCUULLAARR  AACCTTIIVVIITTIIEESS  
 

ATHLETIC AND ACTIVITIES 

 
All of the below listed athletic and activity 

opportunities are available for students in grades 

9—12.  Some teams do have “tryouts”, and not all 

individuals are selected to remain on the team 

because of safety and large numbers.  These are 

listed in alphabetical order. 
 

 Academic Team 

 Baseball 

 Basketball 

 Cheerleading 

 Color Guard 

 Cross-Country 

 Fall Musical 

 Football 

 Golf 

 Marching Band 

 Spring Play 

 Spring One Act(s) 

 Soccer 

 Softball 

 Tennis 

 Tigerettes 

 Track 

 Volleyball 

 Wrestling 

 

 

 

ORGANIZATIONS 

Many organizations are available for students to 

become involved.  All organizations are sponsored 

by teachers in our school system and listed in no 

specific order below: 

 
 Ambush 

 Art Club 

 Community 2000 

 Debate and Forensics 

 DECA, An association of marketing students 

 E-Club 

 FBLA-Future Business Leaders of America 

 FCCLA-Family Career Community Leader of 

America 

 History Club 

 International Club 

 Math Team 

 NHS-National Honor Society Clubs of America 

 NTHS-National Technical Honor Society 

 Natural Helpers 

 Robotics 

 Science Olympiad 

 Skills U.S.A. 

 Student Council 

 Thespians 

 Tiger Ambassadors 

 Writer’s Club 

 Yearbook and Journalism

MSHSAA ELIGIBILITY 

Effective July 1, 2009, as a result of the 2007 Annual Ballot, the minimum academic 

standard was increased to 3.0 units of credit or 80% of the maximum allowable credits 

which may be earned, whichever is greater.  -MSHSAA Official Handbook 

IMPORTANT NOTE: 

Eligibility for the FALL SEMESTER of 2016-2017 will be based upon the student meeting 

this standard during the SPRING SEMESTER of the 2015-2016 school year. 
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ATHLETICS AT THE  

COLLEGIATE LEVEL 
 

Before a student is eligible to participate in college level athletics at the NAIA, NCAA Division I 

or Division II level, the student must register with the appropriate eligibility center and meet 

certain requirements.  Students are responsible for educating themselves on these eligibility 

requirements and for clearinghouse registration at the appropriate level. 

 

NAIA Eligibility 

 The requirements for an incoming freshman from high school are simply high school 

graduation and two of the three following: 

1. Minimum 2.0 GPA on a 4.0 scale. 

2. Graduation in the top half of senior class 

3. Minimum of 18 composite score on the ACT, or 860 on the SAT (Use the 

NAIA code 9876 to have scores sent directly to NAIA.) 

Notes 

 Students may register at www.PlayNAIA.org. 

 Students who have completed their junior year of high school may obtain a final 

eligibility determination from the NAIA Eligibility Center before graduating from 

high school if they meet the following requirements: 

1. Will enroll at an NAIA institution immediately after high school 

graduation 

2. Have at least a 3.0 cumulative GPA on a 4.0 scale or have at least a 2.5 

cumulative GPA  on a 4.0 scale midway through senior year 

3. Have met minimum test score requirement (18 composite score on 

ACT or 860 on SAT) 

 The cost to register with the NAIA Eligibility Center is $75.00 (as of 11/18/2015) 

and fee waivers are available for students who meet ACT/SAT fee waiver 

requirements.  See your counselor for more information. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.playnaia.org/
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ATHLETICS AT THE COLLEGIATE LEVEL (Continued) 
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The cost to register with the NCAA Eligibility is $70.00 (as of 11/18/2015) and fee waivers are available for 

students who also meet ACT/SAT fee waiver requirements.  See your counselor for more information.   

 

For more information, visit the NCAA Eligibility Center website at www.eligibilitycenter.org .  

 

GGIIFFTTEEDD  RREESSOOUURRCCEE 
High school gifted resource supports the needs of identified gifted students in grades 9 -- 12. 

The teacher will: 

http://www.eligibilitycenter.org/
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 Work with at-risk gifted students, parents, and classroom teachers. 

 Assist gifted students and parents in high school planning/scheduling educational options 

such as dual credit, AP courses, and correspondence courses 

 Advise students (and parents) about college prep tests 

 Assist students with post-secondary school research/selection, admissions process and 

completing scholarship applications 

 Monitor student’s progress in any of the above activities 

 Work with regular classroom teachers to meet the needs of gifted students. 

Prerequisite: 

 Students must meet the criteria for participation in the state-assisted gifted program. 

 

MMIISSSSOOUURRII  OOPPTTIIOONN  PPRROOGGRRAAMM  

Excelsior Springs School District provides a program, Missouri Option, for students who have the 

capability to complete our graduation requirements, but lack the credits needed to graduate with 

their class.  This program is designed for students who are at least 17 years old and are at least one 

year behind in their progress to graduation and allows them to graduate with their class by meeting 

the requirements stated below.   

 Be in attendance a minimum of 15 hours a week. 

 Pass the High School Equivalency Test (HiSET). 

 Fulfill other program participation requirements via enrollment in other courses and/or 

employment and/or participation in community service. 

 Meet specific attendance requirements. 

 Pass Health, Personal Finance, and American Government. 

 Pass the Missouri and US Constitution tests.  

 Take the required End of Course exams.  

 Meet the ESSD community service graduation requirement (16 hours of approved community 

service). 

 Take the ACT, COMPASS, WorkKeys, or ASVAB. 

  

AALLTTEERRNNAATTIIVVEE  CCLLAASSSSRROOOOMM  EEDDUUCCAATTIIOONN  ((AACCEE))  PPRROOGGRRAAMM  
Excelsior Springs High School will provide an alternative classroom education (A.C.E.) to assist at-

risk students with an alternative to credit recovery. The A.C.E. Program will assist in recovering lost 

credits and reducing the Excelsior Springs School District’s dropout rate by helping students to 

graduate from Excelsior Springs High School. 

 The ACE Program is an alternative classroom that gives students an opportunity to succeed, when 

they have had problems in the regular classroom. 

 The ACE Program is designed to assist students who are behind in credits to regain those lost 

credits. 

 Students in the ACE Program use the Plato Pathways software on a computer.  Plato is an easy to 

use internet-based program and assists students in learning a variety of subjects. 

 The ACE Program is available after school to qualifying students. 

 Students interested in the ACE Program need to stop by the counseling office and pick up an 

application. 

 No more than four (4) credits total may be earned through the ACE Program (2 per year during 

Junior and Senior year). 

 Students admitted to the ACE Program who do not show adequate progress, may be removed from 

the program. 
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EEXXCCEELLSSIIOORR  SSPPRRIINNGGSS  

TTEECCHHNNIICCAALL  HHIIGGHH  SSCCHHOOOOLL  
 

The Excelsior Springs School District and the Excelsior Springs Job Corps have entered 

into a collaborative agreement to form the Excelsior Springs Technical High School. 

 

The goal of the education program is to help students attain their potential in reading, 

math, written and oral communication, work attitudes and personal growth.  The Technical 

High School program is based on individualized instruction.  Each student will advance at 

his/her own rate. 

 

All students are tested on reading and math skills during orientation.  The combined scores 

of the T.A.B.E. (Test of Adult Basic Education) scores will determine which academic 

classes he/she will take.  The student must demonstrate an average math and reading 

grade equivalency of 8.5 or higher on the T.A.B.E. as a prerequisite to enter the high school 

program.  All students are required to complete a Career Technical Training program and 

have a minimum of 24 credits to graduate.  Students are scheduled in areas based on need 

and completion of programs.  Generally the center operates on a two-week schedule, one 

week in academics and the other week in vocational trade.  All competency units are based 

on a minimum score of 80%. Any student receiving an Excelsior Springs High School 

diploma must take all required Missouri Department of Elementary and Secondary End of 

Course Assessments. 

 

Classes Required for High School Diploma 

Career Exploration 

Reading (or pass T.A.B.E.) 

Math (or pass T.A.B.E.) 

Wellness 

Geography 

Physical Education 

Career Technical Training 

Missouri Constitution 

Oral Communications 

*Naval Junior ROTC 

Fine Arts 

 

Language Arts I, II and III 

Math I and II 

Science I, II and III 

American History 

U.S. Government 

World History 

U.S. Constitution 

Personal Finance 

*Driver’s Education 

Consumer Math 

Grammar/Composition

* Suggested Electives 

 

Specialized education and/or vocational training are available to students who have 

demonstrated interest and potential for advanced training.  Students must meet eligibility 

requirements of the specific advanced training programs to qualify. 

 

TCU (Transportation Communications Union), LPN (Licensed Practical Nurse) and a 

college program through the Metropolitan Community Colleges are available in Kansas 

City through the Excelsior Springs Job Corps Center. 
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EEXXCCEELLSSIIOORR  SSPPRRIINNGGSS  HHIIGGHH  SSCCHHOOOOLL  

661122  TTIIGGEERR  DDRRIIVVEE  

EEXXCCEELLSSIIOORR  SSPPRRIINNGGSS,,  MMOO    6644002244  

881166--663300--99221100 

 

 

SCHOOL 

ADMINISTRATION 
JOHN NEWELL, PRINCIPAL 

STACIE SYLER, ASSOCIATE PRINCIPAL 

MARK BULLIMORE, ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL 

 JOE GREIM, ACTIVITIES DIRECTOR 

 

 

 

 

GUIDANCE & 

COUNSELING/A+  
KELLY LONG, COUNSELOR A-K 

HEATHER GROVE, COUNSELOR L-Z 

 

 

 


